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PRELIMINARY REVISION OF THE GENUS INGA. 

By HENRY Pn'IIEB. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the course of his work on the flora of Panama, the author has 
found it almost impossible to proceed in the determination of the 
species of Inga without attempting a revision of the whole genus. 
Since the pUblication of Bentham's extensive monograph, in 1875, 
no general study of this important group has been undertaken, al
though many new species have been described by Micheli, Harms, 
Oliver, Britton, and others. It is now found that the arrangement 
of the species has to undergo certain slight changes, that there have 
been misconceptions and unjustifiable modifications in the status of 
many species, and that a considerable number of new types await 
description in the American collections at hand. Of the latter, 
several collected by the author and others in Panama, Central 
America, and Venezuela are of unusual interest. 

It was thought possible at first to limit the present study to a re
vision of the Inga species in the United States National Herbarium, 
but while this collection is relatively rich in new material, it did not 
offer many opportunities for comparison and definition of old types. 
This led to the present extension of the investigation, which em
braces the material contained in most of the larger American 
herbaria. 

The curators of the Gray Herbarium, the New York Botanical 
Garden, and the Field Museum of Natural History have most oblig
ingly lent their extensive collections, for which grateful acknowledg
ment is here made. The Gray Herbarium is especially rich in speci
mens from old collectors, some of which are duplicates of types (if 
not the types themselves) of Schlechtendal's Mexican species, and 
many others the types or duplicates of types of Bentham's South 
American species. The John Donnell Smith Herbarium, always 
generously put at the disposal of botanical students, has also been 
freely consulted. Besides, the Director of the National Museum of 
Costa Rica had the kindness to lend the rich local collection of the 
defunct Instituto ffsico-geografico, made mainly under the direction 
of the writer. 
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.A. general synopsis of the Central American species has been pre
pared for fnture publication, but descriptions of all new species will 
be published in the present series, together with othe .. observations 
which may prove useful to the next monographer of Inga and its 
close ally, Pithecolobium. 

SYSTEMATIC TREA TJ(ENT. 

Section 1. LEl'TINGA. 

NEW SPECIES. 

Inga mapiriensis PUtler, sp. nov. 
A smoll tree S to 4 meters high; brnDchlets slender, glabrous. 
Leaves entlrely glabrous; petioles marginate or subalote. 0.7 to 1.3 em. long; 

sUpules subulnte. glabrous, about 4 mID. long, early deciduous; leal1ets I-jugate. 
subsesslle, cortaceous; glands very small, globose, pertuse; leaflet blades oblong
lanceolote to Innceolnte, long-attenuate at the base, long-acuminate at the apex, 
the costa prominent above, the lower faee delicately reticulate. the costa 
hardly prominent. the whole leaflet 7 to 14.5 em. long, 2 to 4.5 em. broad. 

Inflorescences glabrous, ruther few- (about 10 to 20-) flowered. single In the 
axlls of the leaves or subpaniculate on defolInte nxlllury branchlets; peduncles 
0.8 to 1.4 em. long; bractlets minute. subulate, caducous; pedlcels glabrous, 
4 to 6 (5) mm. long; calyx tubular, 2.5 to 3 (2.7)1 mm. long; corolla tubular, 
broadenIng toward the apex, 7 to 8 (7.6) mm. long, the lo~s 1 to 2 mm. long, 
reflexoo. minutely glnn()ulnr,puOOscent at the tips; shUDlnal tube sllghtly ex
ceeding the corolla. 

Legume not k.nown. 
Type In the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, collected at 

San Carlos. neaf Maplr!, BolIvin. nt an altitude of 750 Uletp.r~, tlow(>rs, August, 
1907. by Otto BuchU.n (no. 1768), 

Also collected between Gunoni and Tlpuool, Bolivia, April-June. 1892. Bang 
1421. 

Closely relnted to lnga hctcrophylla nod I. pmwrclisiR, the specimens cited 
having b~n Identified with the former. But In that species the flowers, espe
cially the calyces, are lUuch smaller, the leaves. also k"Ss developet.l, nre otten 
2-jugate, nnd the glunds are ·very <llstluctIy stipltnte ; 10 the lalter flpecles 
tbe flowers flre nlso smaller, the rnchls of the leaves much bronder, and the 
glnnds very large and cuplJke or subpeltate. In 011 the specimens of 1. mapi
rien&i& examined the umbels are comparatIvely few-flowered, and the leaves 
narrow, while In botb J. heterOl)hll11a, nnd I. panurenai8 the flowers nre con
stantly very numerous nnd the leaflets tnther brand. 

Inga ma.x.onfana Plttter, sp. nov. PLATE 81. 
A tree 10 to 15 meters hIgh; brnnchlets subongulnte. more or less terru

glnous-tomentose. 
Leaves petiolate; rnchls dark brown tomentose, about 5 cm. long, the pettolar 

part 2 to 8 cm. long, obscurely flattened or sulcate above, the part between 
the leaflets narrowly cannliculate; glnnds very small and subsessUe or obso. 
lete; leaflets 2 or rarely 8-jugate. petiolulate: petlolules more or less pubescent, 

, 

I In this nod parallel cases the numbers In the text arp' the extremes, nnd that 
in parentheses the a "el'uge ot 10 measurements. 
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4 to 5 mm. long; leutlet bladt>8 obovate or ob18oceolate, cuneate at the base, 
rounded nnd abruptly acuminate at the apex, corlaceous, Oooly reticulate and 
glabrous on both faces, those of the lower pair 7 to 10 cm. long. 3 to 4.5 em. 
broad, those of the upper paIr 7.5 to 14 cm. long. 3 to 5.5 em. broad; sUpule!; 
small, ovate, terrugtnous.tomentose, caducous. 

Inllorescences ax1llary. single or geminate; peduncles 1 to 5 em. long, ferrn· 
glnous-pubescent; bracteoles persistent, navicular, pubescent:. about 2 mm. 
long; pedlcels 3 to 11 mm. long, ferruginous-pubescent; calyx 4.5 to 5 mm. 
long, pubescent. but the pubescence shorter than on the pedicel, tubular or 
8obcampaDulate, the teeth short (about 0.5 mm. long), with rounded sinuses 
between; corolla 8 mm. long, densely serlceo-pubescent, the lobes acute and 
deeply cleft (about 1.1 mm. long) ; staminal tube about 7 mm. long, included; 
ovary about 2 mm. long, ovate-fusiform, glabrous. 
I~gume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 601736, collected In a coffee plan· 

taUon at Aguns Negras, Venezuela, Oil the seaward slope of the coast range, 
near AnUmano, State ot Miranda, flowers, April 7, 1913, by H. PUtler (no. 
6012). 

This species is used as a shade tree in the cottee plantations and is locally 
known as .. guamo de hierro." On account of its hairy flowers Jt belongs to 
the lnga quaternata group, but It differs from that species In having smaller 
dowers. with the calyx not striate, and a lesser indument upon the 2-jugnt(> 
leaves. 

The name Is given in honor of Mr. WlIllam R. Maxon, Associate Curator of 
the U. S. National Herbarium. 

EXPLANJ.TlON or PLATE 81.-Phot0ltaph or the type specimen or Ittf/G m~Ott~G. 
Natural size. 

Inga rouBSovian& Plttier, sp. nov. PLATE 82. 
A small tree j branchlets subglabrons, densely covered with ferruglnous 

lenticels; young growth densely t'erruginous·tomentose. 
Rachis ot the leaves subangulate, glabrous or more or less ferruginous

pubescent, 5.5 to 15 em. long, the petlolar part 1.!J to 4 em. long; lenflets 3 or 
4-jugate, corlaceous, short·petlolulate; glands smuU, sesstle, subglobose, otten 
obsolete; petlolules 3 to 4 rum. long, thick, dark-colored, more or less pubescent: 
leatlet blades glubrous or ginbrescent, obm'ute or ovate, cuneate at the base, 
rounded and obtuse, acute, or abruptly acuminate at the apex, those ot the 
basal pair S.5 to 6.5 cm. long and 1.5 to S.5 cm. broad, those of the terminal 
pair 9 to 18 Ctn. long and 3.5 to 8.5 em. broad; costa and veins glabrous or 
pubescent, sIJghtly prominent above, strongly so beneath; stlpules ovate, about 
G mm. Jong, densely ferruginous-tomentose. 

Inflorescences pnntculnte on short ax11lary or terminal shoots. Umbellules 
single or 2 to 4·fa~ciculllte at the defolinte nodes; peduncles grayish or brown
Ish tomentose, 0.8 to 1.5 em. long. Flowers 10og·pediceUate: brnctlets very 
small, ovate, ferrugInous-hairy; pedlcels pubescent. 4 to 7 mm. long; calyx 
tubular, broadened at the apex, pubescent, about 5 mm. long, the teeth acute; 
corolla Iong·funneltorm, 9 to 11 mm. long. densely silky·vlllous or pubescent 
wlthout, the hairs shorter on the lobes, these 2 tQ 3 mm. long: staminal tube 
Included or sHghtly exsertCd j ovary sessile, obconlcal, glabrous, about 2 mm. 
long. 

Legume 11 to 17 cm. long, pedunculate (the pedunel~ 0.5 to 0.8 em. 1ong). 
ferruginous· pubescent. rounded at the base, npiculate. the valves flat but 
~llght1y swollen over the seeds, 2 to 2.2 em. broad, the mnrgins 5 to 8 mm. 
broad. 2-sulcntt." nnd promin~nt around the valvf'S; seeds 15 to 21. 
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Type In the U. S. NuUonnl Herbarium, no. 715488, collected In woods around 
San FeUx, enstern Chlriquf, Panamu, flowers, December 23, 1911, by H. Plt
tIer (no. 5270). 

CoSTA RrcA: Santo Domingo de 08a, In wood:;, frulls. March. 1896, 1'onduz 
(Inst. Fr •. o"ogr. Costa Rlcn. no. 100(2). 

BRITISH HONDURAS: Punta Slerrll. ou the bunks of n highland creek, flowers, 
January 16, 1903, Percy WilBon 41. 

This Is the first species of the sect inn Leptlnga r t>portro from Centra) Amer
Ica. It Is near Inga quatcrnata Poepp. & End I. because of its villous·tomentose 
flowers, but differs In its ShOft umlwliules, much larf,:E'f flowers. and glabrous 
or subglabrou<\ J('n"~. It Is nmned for !lenr Admiral H. H. Roussenu, C. E., 
one of the Panamu Cooul bulltlers. in ncknowledgem<!nt of hIs never-la1l1ng 
interest 10 the prOh'TeSs of the botanical ~urvey of Punama. 

EXPLANATION OJ' PI,ATR S2.- Frult or lnga rofHllJot'iana, collected In Costa Rica by 
Tonduz, tile specimen cited above. Naturai f!lze. 

Inga satrordlana Pitti r r, sp. nov. 
A smull, slender tl'l>(>; bark gruyish, smooth; young' hranchletR elen~el)' cO"C'ree 

with long, brown hairs. 
Rachis ot the Ieuves terete, villous-huiry like the hrnnchlets, (i to 12 em. 

long; stlpules suhulute, villous, p<.'rsistent, 5 to 12 min. long; len6ets 4 or 
5-jugnte, petioiulate, rorlaceons; glands very smnll, long-stillitate (the stipe 
about 3.5 min. long), coneave; petiolule-s 2 to 3 mm. long. villous; leaflet bhules 
oblique or subobltque, ovate to elliptlc-lnnceolate, rounded at the buse. acutely 
acuminate nt the upex, glabrous above, the costu nnd veins sUglItly prominent, 
lx>neath reticulate nnd glulmlUSl f'x(.'t'pt on the prominent costn und veins. 
sparsely long-cillute on the margin; blndes of the basnl pair 3.5 to 5.5 cm. long, 
2 to 2.5 em. broad, those of the terminal pair 13 to 14 etn. long, 3 to 4 em. 
brosel 

Inflorescences axt1lnry or Issuing from the olll wooel, 8ingle, the peduncles 
villous, 4 to 13 cm. long; petllcels U'i to 2 em. long; bractlets subulatc, vlllou8, 
(i to 10 mm. long. perst!-ltent: nowers not known. 

Legume (lmmnture) thIckly covered with a profusion of long brownt8h 
hairs, cuneate ut the base, roun<.lccl, subemnrglunte, nnd mucronate ot the 
apex, 15 to 32 em. long, 2.5 to 3 cm. broad; seeds U}l to 17 in each potl. 

Type tn the U. S. Nationa l Herbarium, no. 715957, collecteu in the forests 
ot Cerro de GnragnrA, In the Snmbl1 Yolley, southel'll Darien, Pnoamn, at nil 
altitude at about 500 meters, young pods, February 8, 1912, by H. Plttier (no. 
5676). 

Notwithstanding the lncompleten~ of' the specimens, this species is so dis
tinctly sui geneNs. thnt I do not hesitate to dC'scrlhe It us new. The known 
charncters Indicate clenrly that it shouhl bike 118 plot'e In the section I.epttngn. 
The tree, growing in the high fon·st. hn~ lon.t!. s lplltlt>r. flexible stE'ms anel n 
very sparse, 8hort ramification. l\Io~t of the Inflorescences Re("m to issue from 
the old wood of the trunk. 

Numed in honor of Mr. Wllllum E. :-lan'ord. E(~ouomk Hotanlst ot the Burenu 
at Plant Indu!iltry. U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Inga williamsii Plttier, SJl. nov. 
A small tree tlbuut 7 meters high, the trunk 13 ~:m. in tlinln('t('r (Willlnms); 

branehlf'ts terete, glnhrom~. the younger parts d('oscly terruginOnR-tomentose. 
RuehlR of the lpa\'(!~ tt>r('tl'. grnyiHh or hrownl~h-tomentose, 5 to 7.5 COl. 

long, the }lC'tiolar pnrt l.!i to 2.5 <'Ill. I()n~; ~tipnles IrmceolatE". Dcute, 3 to 15 
mm. long, cuducous; h~afletli 3 or 4-jugnte. peUolulate; glnncls smUll, Resstte, 
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more or less obsolete In the mature leaves; petlolules 2 to 3 mm. long, 
pubescent; leaflets small, ellfptlc-Ianceolate to ovate-elliptic, obUque, subcuneate 
at the base, acute, subacumlnate. or emarginnte at the apex, coriaceous, glabrous 
above except on the impressed, more or less pubest'ent costa and veins. glabrous 
or 8ubglabrous beneath with prominent, pubescent costa and veins, the blades 
of the lowest pair 2 to 5 em. long, 0.9 to 1.8 em. broad, those of the apical pair 
6 to 8.~ em. long, 2 to 2.5 em. broad. 

Inflorescences single or geminate. axillary at the ends of the branchlets; 
umbels short·pedunculate, the peduncles terrugiDous-tomentose, 1 to 1.5 em. 
long; brncUets n8vlculltorm-spntulute, ferruginous-pubescent. 2 to 3 mm. long; 
pediceis densely pubescent, 3.5 to 4 mm. long; calyx tubulnr-subcampanulate, 
8.5 to 4.2 mm. long, the teeth acute, of irregular length; corolla densely villous, 
tubulnr-funnelform, 5.2 to 5.9 mm. long, the lobes about 1.2 mm. long; stamlnal 
tube hardly exserted; ovary about 2 mm. long, thick. glabrous; style usuany 
longer than the stamens. Young pods densely ferruglnous-tomentose, the ma
ture ODes not known. 

Type 10 the Herbarium of the new York Botanical Garden, collected at Bis
marck, above Penonom~, Province of Cocl~. Panama, flowers and young pods, 
Mareh~, 1903, by R. S. Williams (no. 285). 

ThIs specles, which belonga with Inga lallC1l.8i8 Spruce and I. sellowiana 
Benth. In the group ot the Leptingae characterized by short pedieels, differs 
from all others heretotore described by its tomentose Inflorescence, ehort-pe
dunculate umbels, and sman leaves. 

NOTES ON CRITICAL SPECIES. 

Inga portobellensis Beurllng, Sv"osk. Vet. Akad. Hoodl. 18M: 122. 1800. 
PLATES 83, 84. 

Although pubUshetl long before his RevisIon ot the Subordet· Mlmoseae, Ben
tham did not mention thIs beautiful species, disco\'cred at Porto Bello, Panama, 
by BlIlberg, and collected more recently (1806) hy Tonduz around Santo 
Domingo de Osa, Golfo Dulce, Costa Rica (Inst. ~"rs. Geogr. Costa RicB, no. 
9879). Its affinities seem to be with the section l..eptlnga. 

ErPL£H£'l'10N OJ' PLAns ~', 84.-P1. 83, a ~harnete-rlstlc flowe-rlDg ape-clmeD of 1,.(/0 
porlobelk"," colleded 10 COila Rica by TODdus (I08t. Frs. Geogr. Costa Rica, DO. 9819). 
dlatrtbuted by Capt. JOhD DonDell Smith as no. 7021; 8pedmen In U. S. NatioDal 
Herbarium. PI. 84, trult ot a 8pectmen ot the 8ame collection In the Costa Rt~an National 
Herbarium. Both Datural size. 

Inga eordlstlpu!a Mart. Herb. FI. Bras. 111; FI. Bras. 15' 467. pI. 193. 1876. 
This species Is evIdently more closely related to I. paterno Harms llnd 1. 

ra·dion8 Pittler, both of which w1ll be described In this paper, than to any 
!o;pe:CIes of the section l-eptlnga. On the other hand, the last-named two 
species undoubtedly belong to the section Dlndemo., to which the former should 
be transferred. 

Inga tarapotensis Spruce, Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 609. 1875-
Placed by Bentham In the section Bourgonin, hut evidently belonging in 

I.eptlnga. The type number, Spruce 4221, Is represented in the Gray Herba
rIum and shows an umbellate inflorescence, with short-pedlceled, glabrous 
:ftowers. 

A speclmen In the Otto Kuntze Herbarium at the Np-w York BotaniC'al 
Garden, also labeled 1. tarapoten.i., Is quite distinct and may belong to Pseud· 
toga. It Is, however, too imperfect for Identlflcation. 

• 
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As further l11ustrating the characters of this section, there are here repr()o 
duced pbotograph. of three additloual species. lnga "'lIri4ntluJ Poepp. & Endl. 
(pI. 85). I .•• rluUfcra DC. (pI. 86), nnd I. um~.!Uf.m (Vuhl) Steud. (pI. 87). 

EnLAN.i.TION 011' PLATES 85-87.-P1. 85, ,peelmcD of ltl,flO mJlrianthtS tn the Gray Her
barium, collected on the southern bank of the Amazon at the mouth ot the Sol1mOe. River, 
JUDe, 1851, by It. Spruce (no. 17(6). PI. 86, Ilpeclmt'D of lfs.ga .erttd'lero in tbe ONlY 
Herbarium. rolleded In th'! vicinity of Parl. Brazil, by R. Spruef'. PI. 81, a Rpeelmen 0' 
the type collection ot /"00 ,uft/)elUfera in the Gray ITerhartum, C() 11~ted D e llI' Panl1r~. 
aloni the Rio UauP~8. Ii'reocb Guiana, by R. Spruce (no. 2566). All natural size. 

Section 2. DIADE.A. 

NEW SPECIES. 

In8'a radians P1ttter, sp. no\', 
A tree: braDcblets multllenticellate. more or IPffi angulate, the young shootc:: 

more or less ferruglnous-pubenllou8. 
J..eaves petiolate, almost glabroui"; rachi8 remotely hairy or glabrous, 

obscurely marginate, 10 to 14 em. long, the petiolar part 1.5 em. long; stipules 
obot'ute, often oblique, rounded or acute flt the apex. glabrous. persistent. ahout 
I.!; em. long. 0.6 (,lU. brond; leaft('ts a or rarel~' 4-jugnte. petlolulate ; gtnoo:o; 
~tlpltate. often reduced to the basal ODe- or nil obootete; petlolules 5 mm. long. 
\\1oged, pubescent; lenfiet blades elliptic, elllptic-ovate, or ovate, rounde-c\ or 
subeuneate at the base, long-acuminate at the npex, glabrous, llght green above, 
pale green beneath, those ot the basal putr 7 to 12 em. long, 4 to 5 em. brond, 
those ot the "plenl pnir 17 to 18 em. long, 6 to 7.5 em. brond. 

Inflorescences pnniculnte at the ends ot the brnnchlets, the umbels long
pedunculate. 1, 2. or 3 In the axllg of the lenveR j pe.luncles 8 to 12 em. long. 
strIate, minutely and sparsely puberulous; bractiets navlculiform, caducous, 
nbout 2 mm. tong. the reftexed tip «cute; J)e(l1cels about 2 mm. long, ghlbro11l~ 
or l'pal"sely puberulous; calyx 2.3 mm. long. sparsely pubescent. the tE'eth 
mostly 6, 0.3 to 0.4 mm. long, separated by rounded sinuses; corolla tubular· 
funnel form, 8 to 8.5 mm. long, the lobes 1.5 to 2 mm. long, the apices rounded, 
Infiexed, covered with minute glandular hairs; stamina) tube hardly exserted; 
ovary glabrous, elongate (nearly 3 mm. long), substlpltate, style 88 long as 
the stamens. 

Legume pedunculate, rounded nt the hase. obtuse at the apex. glabrous, 
40 ern. long or less, 3 em. thick, 6.5 to 8.5 em. broad, the margins thick, 1.2 to 
1.5 em. broad: seeds about 15. ovold-()blong. slightly depressed, surrounded 
with a whltp., sweet pulp. 

Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 408524, collected at Tapar.l1ula, 
Stat~ of Ohlspas. Mexico, In cotl'ee plantations, flower!'!, Aprll 26, 1902, by O. F. 
Cook (n.'. 8(5). 

A ReCOI:<) specimen in the same herbarium I~ from Oaxaca, State of Onxacu. 
nlt. 1,650 mete-r!1C. flower~. DecembP.r, 1000. Conzo.ttl, & flonzalc8 1146. 

This beautiful species. \I~ed as a shade tree tn the coffee plantationj:o; or 
Ct"mtral Amerlcu nnd Mexico under the name of II cuajtnlqull," belongs to the 
group of Inga cordi8tipula Mart 

The drawlng5; given by Preuss 1 under the name of lngo. paterfUJ Harms 
probably reter to this and not to Harms's !'lpec1es. The two species differ 
mainly by the legumes, short and sttpttate In I. pate.'tIlJ, very long and rounded 
at the base In 1. radians. Beslues the fruit characters, we find that in I. radian.. 

1 Preuss. Paul, EXI)C(Jition nach Centrnl- und Stidamerika. 355. ,l •. 8, 9. 
1001. 
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the flowers are larger, the leaftets thinner nnd longer acuminate, and tbeglands 
very distinctly stipltate. In both species the frutts are prized tor the thickness 
and :flavor ot tbe arll·l1ke pulp surrounding the seeds. 

loga rusby! Pittler. sp. nov. 
Branchlets glabrous. 5ubsngulate. striate. 
Leaves glabrous, the rachIs striate and obscurely canallculate, thick, 10 to 

24 em. long, the petlolar purt 2.5 to 3 em. long; stipules llnear. obtuse, glabrous, 
subperslstent, 4 to 10 mm. long; leaflets 4 or 5-jugate, oblique, membranous, 
petiolulate; glands large, cuplike, sess11e, but prominent; petioluies 2 to S mm. 
long j leaflet blades ovnte-elllptk', rounded at the base, obtuse or abruptly nar
rowed to a brond, acute acumen at the apex, dark green above, paler and deli
cately reticulate beneath, those of the basal pair 4.5 to a em. long. 2 to 3 em. 
broad, those of the terminal pair 8 to 11 em. long, 3 to 4 em. broad, the inter
med1ate pairs larger (up to 12 cm. long and 5.5 em. broad). 

Infiorescences single in the axils of the upper leaves; peduncles slender. 
glabrous. 4 to 8 em. long; receptacle globose or ovoid, glabrous; brnctlets 
linear, narrow, sparsely hairy toward the npex: without, 2 to 4 mm. long, per
sistent; :flowers numerous, sessile; calyx tubular, often substJpltate, 5.1 to 6.3 
(5.5) mm. long, sparsely setulose-hairy on the base and middle, densely haIry 
on the teeth; coroHa. tubular, slightly widenIng toward the npe::t. 8.2 to 9.7 
(8.8) mm. long, glabrous at the bnse, densely vUlous townrd the Ilpex on the 
lobes, these 0.8 to 1.3 mm. long; stamina. tube included. 

Legume not known. . 
Type In the Gray Herbarium. collected at Mapir!, BolIvia, at an altitude of 

about BOO meters, ftowers, May, 1886, by H. H. Rusby (no. 1(01). 
This specIes belongs to tile group, heretofore with no known Andean repre

Hentatlve, characterIzed by nude folial rachis and petlolulate leatJ.ets. In the 
absence ot fruit and on account of the immature condltion of the leaves It is 
not possible to determine its affinities more closely. but the type Is clearly a 
distinct one, not previously descrIbed. 

TWO SPEOIES PUBLISHED AS ONE. 

Harms has published lately his Inr;a paterno, founding it, as it 
seems, on a plant distinct from the one illustrated by Preuss at the time 
of the first pUblication of the name.' Preuss's references in the 
body of the same work' seem to apply to the tree widely used as 
coffee shade in Guatemala under the name of "paterno," the fruit, 
for instance, being cha.,..,terized as short and broad. The illustra
I.ion in plate 9, however, reproduces in almost every detail the very 
distinct species culti vated on the Pacific coast of Guatemala, Chiapas, 
and Oaxaca, not only for its shade but for its long, many-seeded 
pods, which is described above under the name of I. radiana. The 
pod in plate 8, figure 6, is also undoubtedly a reduction of the legume 
of this latter species. 

It is possible that both species were mixed in the material studied 
by Harms, and in the absence of the fruits their confusion was to a 

1 Expedition nach Central- und Stldamerlku pl. 8. f. {i, pl. 9. 1001. 
I Pages 855, 801. 
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certain degree excusable. The description of I nga patern<J, although 
broad enough to include both types, seems to apply better to the 
species commonly known as" paterno." In the following paragraphs 
I have tried to define the specific characters more clearly. adding also 
those of the fruit. 
fuga. paterno Harms, Repert. Noy, Sp. Fedde 13: 419. 1914. PLATE 88. 

A medium-slzet.l tree; brunchlets terete, ICIIUcellose, glabrous. 
I.enves glabrous or ~h.brescent; rachis more or less broadly marginate be

tween the leaflets, 8.5 to 15 cm. long, the petlolar part 2 to 2.5 em.; sUpules 
obovate to oblong, subobtuse, persistent, 1.5 to 2 em. long, 0.6 to 1 cm. broad i 
leaflets 4 or 5·jugate. pettolulate; glands sessile, almost urceolate, sometimes 
obsolete or reduced to one between the busal leaflets; petiolules gtnbrescent, 4 
to 6 mm. long; lenflet blades elliptic to ovnte·lanceolate, oblique, rounded, 
ncute, or subcuneate at the base, obtuse nt the npex or ncumlnate \vlth an oh~ 
tUBe tip, (:orlneeous, Jight green Bnd lustrons above, dull beneath, more or less 
reticulate on both faces, those of the bnsal pair 4 to 8 cm. long, 2 to 3 em. 
broad, those of the terminal pair 14 to 17 cm. long, 5 to 6 em. broad. 

Inflorescences axillary on foliate or defollate nodes, or terminal and panlcu~ 
late; spIkes short·peduDculate or long-pedunculate, single or geminate; pe~ 

duncles 3 to 7.5 cm. long, glabrous; bractlets ~ubulate, pubescent, shorter than 
the pedlcels; pedleels 1 to 2 mm. long, glnhrous; calyx tubular, 1 to 2.5 (2) 
mm. long, almost glubrous, the teeth acute, about 0.5 Inm. long, more or less 
puberulous; corolla glabrous, tubular--campnnuJRte r 3.5 to 7.5 mm. long, the 
lobes Rcute, pilosulons, about 1.5 mm. long; stamina] tube- Included; ovar~' 

glubrous,. substlpltate. 
Legume pedunculate. laterally Jong-stlpltate, rounded at the apex, glabrescent. 

2 or 3-seeded, 9 to 12 em. long, 4 to 5 em. broad i seeds ovoId-oblong, about 3 em. 
long and 1 em. brond, depressed. 

COSTA RICA: San Jos~ de Costa RIco, April 6, 1903, Oook c£ Dovle 15. In 
a coffee plantation near Alajueln, flov.'ers, March, 1896, J. D. Smith 
6490. 

GUATEMALA: Barberena, Department of Santa Rosa, alt. 1.000 meters, 
flowers, July. 1893, Ileyde c£ Lux (J. D. Smith, no 3280). San Miguel 
UspantAn. DepartlDent of QulcM, nit. nbout 2,000 meters, flowers, 
April, 1892, lIeyde " liu:c (J. D. Smith, no. 3..'l(9). Chlnuntln, near 

• 
Guatemala City, fruits and flowers, May, 1892, J. D. Smith 2819. 
Esculntla. Department of EsculntIu, frutts, April, 1892, .1. D. Smith 
2820. Cuajlnllapa, Department of Snntn Rosn, nIt. 850 meters, 
flowers. November. 1893, Heyde" lIurc (J. D. Smith, no 1893). 

MEXICO: Oaxaca. flowers. April 9, 1894, E. lV. Nelson 349. 
Tnga paterno is vf'ry varlahle In Its ch8rl:letl!r~. especially with re~nrd to the 

dimensions of the flowers amI leuvf'S. The form€'r. howevpr. ure always di~
tlnctly pedIcellate. nnd this. along with the Inrh~. pen;lstent stilmle~ dl~Un- . 
guishefl it from I. jini.cuil. with which it often hu~ been confused. It <lil'fers 
from I. corditJf.ipui-a tn the slulJ)e nnu number of leafit>ts Hnd tn the details of 
the much smaller flowers. The short. stipitnte, few·seeded fruit is sufflcient to 
dlstinguish I. paterJlo trom T. radians, whldl has lon,g, exstipttate. many-seeded 
legumes; but the leaflets also differ in shape, domInating numher, nnd texture, 
while the floral spikes nre erect in the fO!'lner nnd loose In the lutter, which 
bas besides decidedly larger flowers. 

EXPLANATION OJ' PUT. sa.-Two frultR or n GUA temalaD apeclmcn ot I"f]o pateMW 
mp.DfioDcd above. Hellde cI Luz (J. D. SmUll. no. 28:"'0), in tile Jobn Donnell Smltb 
Herbarium. Natural able. 

-
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FRUIT OF INGA PATERNO HARMS. 
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SPECIES TRANSFERRED TO OR FROM DlADEMA. 

With lnga 8tipularis DC., placed by Bentham under Pseudinga, 
series Glabritlorae, I. eordilltipula Mart., considered as a Leptinga, 
and I. cintUlmomea Spruce and I. dueleci Huber, placed with Diadema, 
the Central American species I. radiana Pittier and I. paterno Harms 
form a natural group, characterized by the large, foliaceous, persist
ent or subpersistent stipules. As the first two species further show 
the same short, capitate or clavate floral rachis which is character
istic of the other species of section Diadems, they should also be 
included in it. 

In his notes on Mimoseae,' prefacing the enumeration of the species 
of Inga, Bentham states that the absolute character relied on for dis
tinguishing Inga from Pithecolobium is the simply pinnate leaves. 
Without contradicting this assertion I feel obliged to assume, from 
the observation of the habit and general appearance of the trees and 
from the critical examination of their floral and carpological char
acters, that some once-pinnate species placed in the genus Inga 
really belong to the section Caul anthon of Pithecolobium. I refer 
to lnga tubuli/era, I. rufe8cene, I. globuli/era, and I. billbergiana, 
which are very closely related to each other and at the same time 
look strikingly like Pitheeolobium glomeratum, but for their once 
pinnate leaves. In Panama I collected flowering and fruiting speci. 
mens of I. ru/e8cen8 and of some related forms which I take to be 
I. globulifera and I. billbergiana. The trees had unmistakably the 
appearance of the above-mentioned Pithecolobium, and this likeness 
was thoroughly confirmed by the prelloral arrangement of the buds 
and especially by the curled, dehiscent, bright red pods. Considering 
that characters drawn from the flowers and fruits should have in 
every case more weight than one single leaf peculiarity, I do not 
hesitate to propose the transfer of these species, which also should 
be reduced to two, as follows: 
Plthecolobinm tubuliferum (Benth.) PUtter. 

Inga tubuli/era Bentb. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4.: 584. 1845. 
Pithecolobium rufesceDs (Benth.) PUtter. 

Inga ru/eBCen8 Benth. op. cit. 4: 585. 
Inga globuli/cra Benth. loco cit. 
Inya billberyiana Benth. loco cit. 

Section 3. BOURGONIA. 

CRITICAL NOTES ON SEVERAL SPECIES. 

Bentham diyides this section into two groups, the one containing 
the species with axillary, elongate spikes; the other those with short 
spikes, usually clustered on defoliate nodes. lngabourgoni (Swartz) 

1 Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 578. 1845. 
116218·-16 2 
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DC., the type of the section, placed in the second group, hardly 
belongs there, as its inflorescence does not differ sensibly from that 
of I. marginata or the other species of the first group, while it is very 
distinct from the dense, short panicles of 1. aggregata or I. alba. 
InglL alba (Swartz) WlI1d. Sp. PI. 4: 1013.1806 . 

.Mimosa alba Swnrtz, Pro<1r. Veg. Ind. Oce. 85. 1788. 
Rp.presented In the Gray HerbarIum by severn I of Spruce's collections (246, 

1076, 2289) IdentIfied by Bentham, and, In nil the herbaria consulted by me, by 
RusbV & Squire. 180, trom Santa Catalina, Lower Or1no<.'0, Venezuela. The 
specimens of this last number were distributed os Inga bOU1'ycmi DO., but the 
fiowers are much smaller than in thnt species, nnd the type of the inflorescence 
is very distinct. The large, flut glands Dnd the strongly Yeined leuves nlso are 
characterIstIc of 1. alba. The overage dimensions of 5 fto,,"crs of Spruce 2289 
ore 1.2 to 1.5 (1.3) mm. tor the calyx 00(1 3.4 to 3.8 (3.0) mm. (or the corolln, 
ns against 1 mm. nnd a.l mm., which nre the dimensions given by Bentham. 

Inga aggregata Don, Hlst. Diehl. PI. lil: 391. 1832. 
Represented in our collections by Bang 1439, from between Guanai and 

Tlpuanl, Bollvla. olso distributed untler the name of T. bo1trgon,i. Although I 
hn\'e not &<.'en Duthl!ntlcoted mntc-rlol ot thot specie~ . the Bang ~peclmens 

agree so well with the descriptions thot I have DO doubt uOOut their Identity. 

Inga marginata Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1015. 1806, excl. syn. 
ThIs species Is known to be exceedingly ,,·uriable. In Central American spec

Imens the flowers nre usunlly pedicellute, though very shortly so; the calyx Is 
always pubescent nnd the corollo bronder find shortt'r than In the Brazilian 
tree. The form with marginate follnl rachis Is very sehlom met with, ono wings 
are present below both the basal nnd termlnnl pairs ot lenOets. However, as 
all grnucs of transition are observed between the extreme forms, the separation 
of the specIes into subspecies is hnrdly practicable. 

Undescribed species ot the marginata group probably will be found in Cen· 
trnt America. Mr. William R. Mn~on collected nt Los Anlma~. nenr Muzn
tennngo, Guatemnhl. specimens whose lea"'es resemble those of the marginnte 
form ot Ingo. maryina,ta, or those of I. laurina, the lenflets being eUher 2 or 3-
jugate. But the flowers nre larger nnd the perfect pods are from 3 to 3.:1 cm. 
broad and 12 cm. long, with a strongly prominent nlllrgin. It does not seem 
desirable to describe this as a new species until further material is obtained. 

The same variublUty Is noticed in I. lallrina (Swnrtz ) Wllld., two or three 
appnrently constant forms of which nre found in Centrul AmerIca. The type Is 
West Indian nnd the area ot the species probably limited to the West Indies 
and the rontinental section between Panamn and Mexico. The Identification 
\)f the Bollvlan plant dl:;trlbuted under thIs name by Dr. Buchtlen (under 
no. 1767) 18 doubtful, but the specimens at hand nre insufficient for the determi· 
nation of their renl relationship. 

Section 4. PSEODINGA. 

Serles 1. GLABRIFLORAE. 

This group consists of a few Brazilian species, and has received 
no increase recently. Among its species 111{/a capitata Desv. is 
best known and has several varieties. Some specimens distributed 
under this name to American herbaria were found to belong to t.wo 
distinct species of Pithecolobium. 
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Serle. 2. GYlI:NOl'ODAE. 

NEW SPECu'8. 

Inga aestuariornm Pittier, sp. nov. PLATE 89. 
A small, low, spreadIng tree, brunching from near the ground; branchlets 

more or less ferruginous-pubescent, covered with white, dotllke lenUcels. 
Rachis of the leaves slender, tert·te or 8ubungulate, uensely ferruginous-hairy. 

9 to 15 cm. long, the petiolnr part 1.5 to 2.5 CIll. long; len1lets 5 or 6-jugate, 
short-petiolulute, coriaceou~; gluntls subsessile. prominent, cupUke, blackish; 
petiolules 1 mm. long or shorter; leaflet blades ovute to ovate--elliptic, broadly 
rounded and subemarginnte at the base, obtuse or subacute and mucronate at 
the apex, pilosulous and more or les8 lustrous above, reticulate and sparsely 
pubescent beneath, the costa densely pubescent and prominent on both faces, 
the veins also pubescent and prominent beneath; lentlets of the basal pair 
3 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, those of the terminal pair 6 to 12 cm. long, 2.5 to 4.5 
em. broad. 

Floral spikes single or geminate in the axils of the upper leaves i peduncles 
and rachises densely ferruginous-pubescent, the former 3 to 5 cm. long; ttower 
heads loose, elongate, 3 to 4 cm. long j flowers sessile; bractlets very small, 
ovate, acute, densely pubescent, deciduous; calyx tubular, striate, pubescent. 
7 mm. long, the teeth very short; corolla tubular, vel'Y slightly broadened at 
the apex, 18.5 mm. long, white, silky-villous, the lobes narrow, about 2.5 mm. 
long; stamens pink, the tube hardly exserted j pistil glabrous, the style a 
little longer than the stamens. 

Legume sessile, rounded at the base, apiculate, 14 to 20 cm. long, the valves 
tIat, about 1.7 cm. broad, glabrescent, the margin 5 rum. broad, elevated around 
the valves, densely ferruginous-pubescent. Seeds about 10, immersed in a 
white, sweet pulp. 

Type in tt!.e John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected in the tide belt ot 
the PacIfic coast at Boca Zacate, Diquts Delta, Costa Rica, flowers and fruits, 
Aprll, 1892, by A. Tonduz (lnst. Frs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 6793). 

Also collected at Laguna de Sierpe, Costa Rica, Pittier. 
This species belongs to the group of I. multijuga, but differs from that spe

cies primarily 1n the number of the leaflet pairs, 1n the shape and pubescence 
of the leaflets, and in the size ot the flowers. 'Vhlle the former is stated to be 
n tree 7 to 15 meters high, I. aestuariorum Is low and bushy, growlng preferably 
along the tide channels in close proximity to the sea . 

• 
EXPL.&.N.6.TION OJ' PUTEI 8D.-Fruit of a specimen ot the type collectJon of lnga 

oeatuar'orum in the Costa Rican National Herbarium. Natural size. 

Inga laUpes Plttter, sp. nov. 
A tree j branch lets slender, angulate. 
Uachis of the leaves wingless, glabrous, canaliculate or submarginate, a to 5 

CIllo longo, the petiolaI' pllrt about 1 em. long; 8tipules not seen, eaducous; 
glands large, sessile, subglobose or depressed; leaflets a-jugate, scarcely 
oblique, eoriaceous, the peUolules about 2 mm. long, sparsely pubescent or gIn· 
brescent, the blades ovate-elliptic, rounded-cuneate at the base, obtuse, acute, 
or acuminate nt the apex, 3.5 to 12 cm. long, 2 to 4.5 em. broad, glnbrous, lus
trous above, with slightly prominent costa and veins, paler and obscurely reticu
late beneath, with very prominent costa and veins. 

Inflorescence not known. 
Legume subUgneous, pedunculate, short-sUpitate, 9 to 31 CIllo long, about 4 cm. 

hroad, broadly rounded at base and apex, glabrous, blackIsh, transversely 
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Htriate. the seeds very prominent, the margins thin nnd sulcate, the sUps slen
der, about 8 mm. long, the peduncles 3.5 cm. long. 

Type in the John Donnell Smith Herbtlrium, collected at Las Vueltas de 
Tucurrlque, ReventuZOn Valley. Costa Rlcn. In forests, at an altItude or 900 
to 1,000 meters. fruits only. AprIl, lS9tJ, by A. Tonuuz (Inst. }~(s. Oeogr. Costa 
Uicu, no. 13056). 

The leaves recall those of luga lcptopoda Schlecht.. but the leguw~ are 
strikingly distln<;t f.'OOl thOSt! of tilly other known specit.>S. 

Inga cycladenia l'luter, sp. nov. 
BJ'llllchlets terete, the minute pubescence ('overing the numerous doUlke 

lenUcels. 
Rachis of the leaves minutely pubescent. Slightly lUurglnate, 8.5 to 4.5 em. 

long, the petlolur purt 1.5 to 2 em.; StiVUll~~ lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent, 
about 7 rum. long; leatlets 2-jugute, corlaceous, very shortly petiolulate 
(petiolules about 1 wm. long) i gluml!:! orbh.:ular, lteltute, up to 4 wm. In diuruc
ter; leaflets OYDte, broa()ly cuneate ut the base, abruptly contracted Into u 
narrow acumen nearly 2 cw. Jong, sparsely pilosulous uud lustrous abo\·c. 
minutely ooft-puberulent beneath, lUi to 14.5 em. long, 5 to 7 em. broad, the 
densely pubescent co~to. and veins yery prominent beneath. 

F'lorul spil{es 2 to 4-c1ustered in the ax Us ot the terminal leaves, the pe
duncles pubescl;:!ot. angulate, 3 to 5 cm. long, the flower heads short and dense; 
,flowers smull, ~ssiltJ; calyx tubular-campnllulate, sparsely and minutely pu
bescent. 3,4 to 4 (3.8) mm. long; corolla tulmlur, gradually broadening toward 
the apex, sllky-pubeseent, 6.6 to 7.4 (7.1) mm. long, the lobes broad, acute, 1.5 
to 2 mm. long ; stnmlnnl tube Included, the stamens (mensured trom tbe buse) 
r.oout twice the length of the corollu, the cnpltellate style slightly longer. 

~l.'11me not known. 
Type In the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Gurden, collected ut 

Mlcuy-Snyjfi. nIH! Tlmblquf, Colombiu, fh.fw~r8, June, 1001, by F; C. Lehmunn 
(B, ~', 662), 

Conspicuous by Its enormom:l discoid glands, tllis species reminds one some
what of In.ga Tu/lncrvis in the pubes("encc fiud urrnngement or the tnflorescenc('. 
find of 1. acrocephala In the size of the flowers, tllese, howe"'er, being yery dis
tinctly shaped. 

Inga myriocephala PUtter, sp. nov. 
Brnnchlets ungulate. densely set with linear-elliptic lenticels, the youngt'r 

])urts ferruginous-pubescent. 
Rachis of tbe len\'es glabrous, Slightly mnrglnnte beneath each pnir of leaf

lptH, 5 to 15 cm. long. the peUolar part 1 to 4 em. long; stlpules lInear, acute. 
nOOut 8 mill. long. gio.brescent, deciduous; If"uflets 4-Jugo.te, rarely 2 or a-jUgate, 
more or less oblique, short-pettolulate, eOl'lnerous. glllhrous; glands small, 
globose, Ilertuse, suhsesstlp: leafh~t bludes t>lItptlc-lnocoolnte, acute at the huSf', 
Ilcuminule at the apex, dark green abo\·e. paler or f{'rrugino\l li und retlculnh~ 

beneath, tim ("osht lind veins slIghtly prominent 01) both sides, the blades at th~ 
basal puir 7.5 to 8.5 em. long, 3 to a.5 em. broad, those of the lIp~r pair (lbout: 
15 em. long, 6 em. brond. 

Inflorescences very numerous, puniculate on tlte terminal braDcblets; spikes 
2 or 3·clustered in the axlls of undeveloped leaves, the peduncles 2 to 3 em. 
1ong, slender. sparsely ferruginous-pubesccnt, the flower heads dense. verr 
short, broader thun long; fto"'ers sessllc; brnctlett; spatulate or subulate, gln
hrescent, nbout 210m. long. 8ubpersistent; calyx tubular, 5.1 to 5.8 (5.4) mm. 
long, sparsely 811ft minutely pubescent, the teeth "ery short nnd obtuse; rorollil 

• 
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FRUIT OF INGA AESTUARIORUM PITTIER. 
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tubular, 8.5 to O.S (9) mm. long, silky-pubescent. the lobes 0.5 to 1 wm. long; 
r;tamlnnl tube included i stamens short, but exceeding the truDcate style. 

Legume flat, thin, glabrous, about 9 cm. long and 2.3 cm. broad, the prominent, 
thin margins bordering the valves. 

Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 32671, collected at Maplrl, Bolivia, 
at aD altitude of about 800 meters, flowers ODd fruits, May, 1886. by H. B . 
Rusby (no. 1003). 

This species 18 distinguished from its close relatives by the glabrous leaves, 
4'Jugate Jeaftets, and Jarge paniculate Inf1ore~nces with numerous short aod 
broad flower heads. The legume described seems to be immature. Jnga myno
cephala may be closely related to E. acrocephala Stenu., from Surinam, but 
differs In the short petiolules, In having the costu and veins sl1ghtly prominent 

• 

on both faces of the leaflets, and in the larger flowers. 

lng-a plnetor"m PUtter, Bp. nov. PLAn: 90. 
A tree; branchlet8 densely ferruginous-hairy. lenticellose. 
Rachis ot the leaves terete, densely ferrugInous-pubescent, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, 

the petIolar part 0.5 to 1.2 em. long; stlpules ovute-ucuminate, S to 4 rom. long. 
hairy, persistent; leaflets 2·jugate, petiolulate; glands very small, substlp
Uate, urceolate, pertuse, smooth outside: petlo]u]es densely ferruginous· 
hairy, about 3 mm. long; leaflet blades subobUque, obovate, cuneate 
at the base, 8ubobtuse nod mucronate or sometimes acuminate at the apex, 
eorlaceous, the upper face darkish, dull (in slceo), and sparsely hairy except 
on the brownish·pubescent costa find the Impressed veins, light brown and 
1.'11osulous beneath, with the costa, veins, and venules prominent, the blades of 
the lower pair 4 to 6.5 cm. long, 2 to 3.5 em. broad, those of the upper pair 8 to 
12 cm. long, 3 to 5 em. broad. 

Inflorescences OXllltu'Y; floral spikes geminate, 7 to 9 coo. long; pedunclE'S 
ri to 6.5 em. long, terete, ferruginous·halry; rachis hairy. 1 to 2 em. lon~; 
flowers sesslle ; calyx tubular, st1pUate, 6.5 to 7.2 (6.9) rom. long, sparsely 
hairy, the teeth rather narrow and acute; corolln tubular-funnelform, silky· 
vUlous, 11.4 to 11.7 (11.6) rom. long, the lobes nearly 3 mm. Jong, narrow, 
acute; stamina} tube slightly exsel'ted; plstll about 4 em. long; ovary long
stlpitate, fusiform, glabrous; style 8ubtruncate. 

Legume not known. 
'lype In the Gray Herbarium, collected at Plnerldge, near Manatee Lagoon, 

British Honduras, flowers, February 19, 1906, by M. C. Peck (no. 843). 
Though Identified as Inga leptopoda, this Is a species quite distinct on account 

of Its peculiar hairiness, its long flowers, and the fusiform, stlpltate ovary. 

EXPLANATION or PLATE BO.-From a photo~ph of the l/pe specimen of Iftlls p,,.e· 
rorum. Natural alze. 

Inga popayanensls PUtter, sp. nov. PLATE 91. 
Branchlets terete or subanguJate, the younger parts glabrous or glnbrescent, 

s-.angulate. 
Rachis of tbe leaxes terete or submarglnate. glabrous (pubescent as Is tbe 

whole leaf at an early stage). 3 to 6.5 cm. long. the petlolar part 1.5 to 2 em.; 
8t1pules llnear-lanceolate, Bubulate. glabrous, 6 to 8 mm. long, cadueouB; leadets 
2 or a·jUgate, obUque, petlolulate, corlaceous; glands sessile. globose or urceo
late, pertuse, Bometimes obsolete; petiolules thick. 3 to 4 mm. long, glabrou8; 
leaftet blades lanceolate, cuneate at tbe base, long-acuminate at the apex, dart 
green, glabrous or glabrescent, and Bublustrous above, duU, rusty-colored, and 
sparsely pubeaeent beneath. the costa and velna glabrous and 8Ughtly proml· 
nent 011 the upper face, pubescent and \'ery prominent beneath. tbe blades of 
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the basal paIr 5 to 9 em. long, 1.5 to 3 ern. broad, those of the terminal pair 7 
to 14 em. long, 2 to 4.5 em. broad. 

Inflorescences single or 2 to 5-clustered in the axils of the upper leaves; 
peduncles angulate, striate. more or less minutely Rllpressed-pubescent. 2 to 6.5 
em. long; flower beaus ovoid, 0.8 to 2 em. long, the basal flowers decIduous dur
ing the elongation; flowers sessile; bractlets subulate, glnbrous, 2 to 3 mm. 
long, cnducous j calyx tubular, slightly constricted above the base, striate, 
minutely and sparsely pubescent, 6 to 7 (6.5) mm. long, the teeth about 1.5 
mm. long, rounded at the apex; corolla tubular, slightly broadening above the 
calyx, 9 to 11.5 (10.4) mm. long, silky-pubescent. the lobes lanceolate, acute, 
retlexed. 2 to 3 mm. long; stnminal tube exserted; style 22 to 23 mm. long. 
~labrous; ovnry stipitate, depressed, nbout 2.5 mm. long; style clavate at tbe 
apex. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the John Donnen Smith HerbarIum, collected In forests In the high

lands of Popnytln, Colombia, between 1,500 and 2,200 meters, by F. C. Lehmann 
(no. 5751). 

There Is a duplicate in the HerbarIum of the New York Botanical Garden. 
Also collected near Popayl\n, Colombia, at 1,500 to 1,900 meters, flowers. Aug-ust, 
1881, Lehmann 820, and In Colombia (without exnct locality data), Lehmann 
7808. 

\Vhile the calyx nnd corolla agree in size with those of Inga nobili.8 Will d., the 
~tnmens nnd style are much shorter and the pubescence distinct. The flowers, 
besides, are always sessile, with glabrous, subnlate bracts. But the funda· 
mental difference Is in the lnnceolate leaflets. with n hu·ger number ot parallel 
,'cins, hardly apparent venation, and u long, graduully narrowing acumen. Not
withstandIng these very manifest characters, MichellI identified this plant (no. 
829) as I. nob/liS. 

EXPLANATION OF Pr,ATE 91.-Speclmen or Tltga pflpayanNtsis In the John Donnell Smith 
Herbarium, Lehmann 7808, cited above. Naturul sIze. 

Inga semiglabra Plttier, sp. nov. PLATE 92. 
A tree about 13 lllf>ters high (Eggers); branchlets tE'rete, fllen(ler, glnhrou~, 

the younger parts ai:o:o glabrous or glnhrescent. 
I~eaves entirely glabrous, the rachis terete, slender, 4 to 8.5 cm. long, the 

petiolar part thicker and dark~colored at the base, 1 to 3 cm. long; lenflets 
3-jugate, membranous, petiolulnte: glands smnll, sessile, orbicular, concave; 
petiolules uark-colored, about 3 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate or obovate to 
lanceolate. long·cuneute at the base, acumInate fit thc upex, light green above, 
paler beneath, the costa and veins prominent on hoth sides, but more so be· 
neath. the blades of the basal pair 3.5 to 6 cm. lon~, 2.5 to 3 cm. broad, those 
of the terminal pair 9 to 14.5 cm. long, 3 to 5 cm. bl'ond. 

Inflorescences axillary or terminnl, the spilces single or 2 or a-clustered; 
peduncles slender, 2.5 to 4 cm. long, the flower hends elongating and droppIng 
their flowers from the base (rachis 2.5 to 3 cm. long) ; flowers sessile; brnctlets 
smnIl, ovate-acumInate, caducous; calyx tubular, slightly broadening toward 
the apex, covered with few minute appressed hairs, 5 to 6 mm. long, the 
obtuse teeth efllllng with a tuft of (glandular?) hairs; corolla tubular, broad
ened above the calyx, 9.3 to 10.7 (9.8) mm. long, glabrous on the lower half, 
minutely pubescent on the expOfw<l upper hulf, the Jobes broad, acute, in
flexed, 1 to 2 mm. long; staminal tube short·exserted, the stamens 2 to 2.5 CDl. 

long; pistn glabrous, 2.2 em. long; ovary short, stipitnte. 
Legume not known. 
------- ---~------------

1 Bot. Jahrh. Engler 16: Beibl. 37: O. 1892. 
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Type In the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected at El Recreo, Ecuador, 
{lowers, December 14, 1896, by Baron Eggers (no. 15464). The same number 
Is also In the Herbarium of the Field Museum. 

Closely related to inga leiooolflcina Beoth. ot Bruzll ond BrItish Guiana, but 
the pubescence Is sparser, the glands small, the lenflets a-jugate, the ca lyx: 
sparsely covered with minute hai rs, the corolla glabrous on the lower balf, 
the stamlnal tube e:rserted, etc. 

EXPLA.NATION 01' PLA.TE 02.-A specImen at the type collection ot Inga .emlglabra: in 
the Herbarium at tbe Field Museum or Natural IlIstory. DO. 143132. Natural alze. 

NOTES ON CmTIC.\L SPECIES. 

lng .. multijugo. Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 615. 1875. 
Probably founded on Sutton Hayes's specimens from Panama, which I have 

Dot seen. Numbers 641, 729. 734, and 739 of the Guntemalan collection of Cook 
and GrIggs (1002) agree ,,·ith the diagnosis, except that in no. 641, the 
only one with ftowers. the leatlets are only 5 or 6-Jugate. The length ot the 
calyx varies from 7 to 8 mm., and that of the corolla between 23 amI 25 rom. 
The leaflets nrc always rouDded ot the base ond either acute or acuminate at 
the apex; in size, they keep within the limits given by Bentham, except in 
no. 739, which, it Is surmiSed, was taken from a sopllng. These specimens 
show a close resemblance to 1. thibaudiana, but the flowers are longer QDd 
more in accordance with the description of the above-named spedes. 

Fendler's no. 51, from Chagres, Panama, cited after the diagnosis of I. 
fflultijuga amI represented In the Gray Herbarium. is more likely to be a large
flowered form of I. -rui::i.ana. The calyx measures only 4.3 mm. and the longest 
corolla 10.1 rum .. which Is much under the dimensions given for I. 11ntltijuga. 

The hlentification of specImens from Costa Rica (Inst. Frs. Geogr. Costa 
Rica, no. 6793) ns this species by Michell Is nlso wrong. These represent a 
distinct type which I have descrIbed above as lllga aestuarioru1n I>lttler. 

Inga peltadenia Harms, Verb. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48: 160. 1906. 
This species, if distinc t, Is Yery closely reluted to lnga thiba'Udiana DC., and 

Is characterized' mainly by the ,"ery large, peltate glands. Most ot the 
Bollvlan specimens In our collectIons e}AssUled under the lnst nome would 
belong to the former type. The legume, as shown by Wtlliums's no. 575 
(Herb. N. Y. Bot. Gurd.) from ~umupnsa, Bolivin, Is straight or nhuost 
50, flattened. rounded at the base, apiculate. about 19 cm. long, fuivQUS
pubescent, the faces Hat, 2 cm. broad (including the elevated margins, these 
about 3 mm. broad) ; seet.1s 12 to 18. According to Benthnm 1 the pods of 
1. thilJaudiana are from 15 to 30 cm. long, 1.9 to 2.6 cm. broad, and identical 
with those of the former in their other characters. 

logo. puncto.ta Wllld. SP. PI. 4: 1016. 1806. excl .• yn. 
This species nnd I. l vptoloba Schlecht., besIdes heing both variable, are easily 

confused. An attempt hos been mode at separating two ronspicuous varieties ot 
the first. amI others could undoubtedly be established within the latter species. 
This task, however, 18 made dlfH.cult by the scarcity ot complete spedmens, 
including mature poos. 

The following charncters seem to be essentInl In I. punctata: The leattets 
are, as a rule, 2·jugate, broadly ovate, broadly rounued at the base, long and 
sharply acuminate, wlth an almost membranous texture and distant veins; 

• In Mart. Fl. Bras. 15': 480. 1876. 
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the mature pods are 2.5 COl. lIroad, rounded at the base. and at lUoot vf'ry shortly 
Ntlpitate; and the seeds ore ~pftrated by deep transverse furrows. 

Inga leptoloba Schlecht. Llnnaeo 12: 659. 1830. PUTES 93, 94. 
In thIs species the leaftets ure 3·jugllte, very seldom fewer, ovate-elUpUc or 

oblong-elliptic, ul:iually CUlwatC' {lr l'ulx:uneute lit the l)a~. with n brouder 
acumen thnn In 1. fJuncta.ta; their texture also is firmer and the velDS are 
nearel' together; the mature potts nre llnrrO\Vl'r, fll1ler, c1istinctly stipltate or at 
least cuneate. never broadly rounded, at the huse. 

An illustration of the fruit of I. ruiziana Don, another ~p\~les of the snnl(' 
series. Is given In plnte 9a. 

E:tPLANATJON or PLJ,'tXS 93-05.-PI. gil, from fl field photoA'rllpb of Inf}(J, lcptolnbo 
taken at Setzlmaj, Guatemala, Mareh 19, 1902, by Mr. G. S. Colllos. PI. 94, fruit of a 
Hpeclmen collected along tile nfo Torres nt San Frnncl$CO de Guadalupe, near Sao JO!l~, 
Coata Rica, by Tonduz (lost. Fla. Geogr. Costa Rica, DO. 8010); spPClmen In tbe J ohn 
Donnell Smith lJerlnulum. PI. fi!i, two /rults of IHlla rlfl: lana Don, In tbe U_ S. Natlondl 
Herbarium, collected at Gamboa, Canal 7.one, Panama, Marcb zn, lD14, br II. f'lttlpr 
(no. &;20). All Datural aize. 

Serle, 3. PILOSIUSCULAE . 
• 

~ EW SPECIES. 

Inga cobanensls Plttter, sp. nov. 
A tree, the young branchlets terete, densely ferruginous-pubescent. 
Rachis of tlle leaves winged, 3.5 to 7.5 em. long, ferruginous-pubescent, the 

petlolnr purt wingless, thicker at the base, 1.2 to 2 cm. long, the wings obu
vatc, up to 8 mm. brand; stipules not seen; glands small, sessile, deep-pitted, 
trans\'ersely compressed; leaflets a-jugate, oblique, eoriaceous, the petlolule~ 

ferruginous-haIry, up to 2 rom. Ion;;, the blades ovute, rounded at the baSt', 
acute or subacuminate. glnbrous above except on th~ ferruginous-pubescent 
rosto nnd veins, reticulate and rufous-tomentose heneath, with the costa nud 
velns densely pubescent and prominent; blades tlf the busu1 pull' of leaflets 
a to 5.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. broad, those ot the terminal pall' 7 to 11 CIIl. 
long, 3.5 to 5.5 em. broad. 

Floral splkl!S 3 to 6-ciustered In the axlls of tit!! upper len\'es. the peduncle-s 
terete, densely ferru~inous-pubescent, 1 to a em. long, the flower hends elongate, 
mnny·flowered; brnctlets Unenr, acute, densely ferrugInous-hairy. shorter thnn 
the cnlyx; flowers sessile; calyx \.lensely rufous-puh('FiCf'ut, 4.a to (i.3 (5.3) mm. 
long. the teet.h short. triangular, acute; corolla 11.6 to 13.2 (12.4) mm. long, 
densely fulvous or rufous-vlllosulous, the lobes oYUte-Innceolnte, acute, 1.5 to 
2 mm. long; staminal tube Included, seldom sli;.rhtIy exserted, the filnments 
very long (about Scm. from base of the tube) ; ovary sesRlle. glnbrous, 11ot
tened; style about 4.5 cm. long. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the John Donnell Smith HerbarIum, collected at Coban, Alta VCt'a

paz, Guatemala, at an altitude of nbout 1,450 meters, flowers, April, 1887, by 
H. von Turckhelm (J. D. Smith, no. 1214). 

This SpeCll'S was distributed Uutlet· tbe Ilume 111ga eduli8 Mart., but dltrers 
In Its a-jugate Jeaflets, smaller flowers, etc. 'rhe shope of the ~vory seems to 
Indicate a flat pod. On account of thIs and taking Into account the other 
characters, I plnce I. cobancRsi8 In the present section uud series. 

Inga hostmannU patter. sp. no\'. 
Brnllchlets ungulate, thick. 
Leaves entIrely glabrous; rnchis narrowly wInged or marginate. 1.5 to 2.5 cm. 

long, the petIoIul' part 0.5 to 0.7 cm. long; leaflets 2-ju/:ate, c.:orlaceous, l)tllT. 
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petiolulate, more or less obUque; glands sessile, scutellate; petiolules thick, 
rugose, about 3 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate or obovate, cuneate--attenuate at 
the base, obtuse and emarginate at the apex, the costa and veins prominent on 
both faces, the blades of the basal pair 5.5 to 6.5 cm. long, 3 to 4 em. broad, 
those 01 the terminal pair 8 to 14 em. long, 4.5 to 6.5 cm. broad. 

Inflorescence corymbose on axillary or termInal defoliate brUllchlets, the floral 
spikes sIngle or geminate; peuullcles glabrolls or sparsely pubescent, 1.5 to 2.5 
cm. long; flower beads elongate, dense at first, uut the flowers somewhat remote 
later; flowers sessile; bractlets ovate, conchohl, pubescent without, 3 to 5 mm. 
long, cnducous i calyx pubescent, more or less distinctly striate, 7 to 8 mm. 
long, the teeth ovate, rounded at the apex; coroillt 15 to 17 mm. long, silky· 
villous, the lobes narrow, obtuse, about 3 mIll. long. 

Legume not lmown. 
Type in the Gray Herbarium, collected in Surinam by F. 'Yo Hostmann; other 

data not given. 
The leaves and the arrangement of tile inflorescence agree ,vith the description 

of Inga splen4ens (Poir.) 'Villd., but the l1o\\"ers nre much smaller. This species 
corresponds to none of those enumerated by Bentham as collected by Hostmann 
in Surinam.1 

Inga langlassei PIttter, sp. nov. 
A tree 8 to 10 meters hig-h (Lullglasse) ; young branchlets velvety ferruginous 

hairy. 
Rachis of the leaves winged, velYety·hairy (like the branchlets), 14 em. long, 

the petiolar part almost nude, 2.5 em. long, the wings sparsely villous; leaflets 
5-jugate, petioiulute; glands stipitate, blackIsh, the pit broad, dark at the bottom, 
with light bro\vn rim; petiolules densely hairy, about 1 mm. long; leatlet blades 
ovate to obovate, rounded and subemarginate at the base, subucuminate, the tip 
ncute and long·mucronate, sparsely villous above, slightly lustrous, the costa 
prominent and densely hairy and the veIns delicate and impressed, brownish and 
sparsely villous beneath, with the nervation very prominent and the costa and 
velns hairy, the margin thickly hairy ~ blades of the lowest pair about 5 cm. 
long, 2 cm. broad. those of the penultimate pair larger than those of the ter
minal one, 13 to 15 cm. long, 5 cm. broad. 

Inflorescences axillary, ternate, the peduncles and rachis ferruginous-halry, 
the former 2.5 to 3 cm. long, the flower heads dense, elongate (about 3 cm. long) ; 
flowers sessile; bractlets linear, acute, a little shorter than or equal to the 
calyx; calyx broad, tubular, sparsely haIry. 3.2 to 3.7 (3.5) mm. long; corolla 
tubular--campanulate, ,,,,hite, sparsely sUky·villous, 6.4' to 7.3 (6.S) mm. long; 
staminal tube included; pistn about 13 mm. long, glabrous, the ovary subsessUe, 
containing about 20 biseriate ovules. the style ending in a broad stigma. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 530548, collected on the eastern 

watershed of the 'Vestern Cordillera, Cauca Valley, ColombIa, flowers, November 
11, 1899, by E. Langlass~ (no. 63). 

The tree is cultivated and is known among the natives by the name of H navo." 
The fruit is edible. 

This species is conspicuoUB for its flowers, which are the smallest In the 
group, the hairy fringe of Its leaflets, and its comparatively large stigmas. It 
does not come very near any of the species I have seen. 

Ing&. mollitollol& Pittter, ap. nov. 
A tree; branchlets terete, glabrous, covered with brownish lentlcelll, the 

younger parts sottIy terrnglnous-tomentose. 

1 Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 643. 1875. 
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Rachis of the leaves very narrowly winged, densely ferruginous-tomentose, 
4.5 to 9.5 em. long, the petlolar part nude, teretc, 1 to 1.7 crn. long, the first 
interfoUar part nulle or seminude; stipules lanceointe, acute, sparsely huirYt 
about 5 mm, long, cuducous i leaflets 4 or 5-jugate, seldom 3-jugate, oblique, 
very shortly petiolulate, membranous; glands snulll, sessile, scutellute or cup
shaped, often obsolete; leaflet blades elliptic-ovate, obovate, or elliptic-oblong, 
narrow and more or less rounded at the base, acuminate at the apex, glabrous 
and lustrous above, the costa more or less hairy and subprominent and the 
"cins Impressed, softly ferruginous-toruentose beneath, the costa and veius 
densely hniry and prominent; blaues of the basal pair 3.5 to 4.5 crn. long, 1.2 
to 2 cm. broad, those of the termInal pair 8 to 12 cm. long, 3.5 to 4 cm. broad. 

Inflorescences mostly terminal, the floral spU;:es single or 2 or 3-clusterell in 
the axlls of the upper leaves; peduncles densely ferruginous-pubescent, 2.5 to 
4.5 em. long i flower heads oyoid; flowers sessile; brnctlcts linear-subulate, hairy, 
3 to 4 mm. long, subpersistent; calyx tubular, more or less stipitate, 5 to 6 
(5.4) mill. long, covered with a coarse pubescence, this dense at the hase, 
sparser toward the apex, the teeth short and rounded; corolla tubular, slightly 
widening toward the apex, 8.6 to 9.7 (8.9) mm. long, vUlous, the lobes lanceolute, 
obtuse, nbout 2 mm. long; staminal tube included, the tube and filaments pink; 
style clavate at the apex, longer thuu the stamens. 

Legume not known_ 
Type in the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected at Rodeo de Paeaca, 

Dear Sun Jose, Costa Hiea, in woods, flowers, .January, 1891, by H. Pittier (Inst. 
Frs. Geogr. Costa Hica, no. 3251). 

Also collected at San Marcos de Dota, In forests, flo,Yers, March, 1893, Tondu;: 
(lnst. 11~fs. Geogr. Costa Rim, no. 7548). 

Identified ,,,ith Jnga den.~iflora Benth. by Michell, but differing from thnt 
Peruvian species In the tomentose indumentum, in the size, shape, and texture 
of the leaflets, antI in the arrangement of the inflorescence, as well as in the 
minor details of the flowers. 

Inga monticola PUtler, SPA nov. PLATE 96. 
A widely spreading tree, about 16 meters high (Williams); branchlets 

terete, pubescent, covered with round, whitish IenUeels, the younger parts 
ferruginous-pubescent. 

RachIs of the leaves very narrowly winged, ferruginous-pubescent, 5.5 to 
10 em. long. the petiolar part 0.7 to 1 cm. long; stilll1les unknown; leaflets 
mostly 4-jugate, seldom 3-jugatE', oblique, membru nous, short-petiolulnte; 
glands large, sessile, subpeltate, orbicular; petiolules ferruginous-pubescpnt, 
1 mm. long or less; leaflet blades ovnte, oblong, or {)vate-elliptk, more or less 
rounded at the base, acute or abruptly short-acumInate at the aI~X, glabrous 
and lustrous above except on the pub4?scent. prominent costn and veins, gla
brous or sparsely hairy nn,d reticulate beneath, the venation here pubescent 
and strongly prominent, the blades of the basal pair 4 to 5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 
cm. broad, those of the terminal pall' 8 to 14.5 cm. long, 3 to 5.5 cm. broad. 

Floral spikes single in the axils of the upper leaves; peduncles 3 to 4 cm. 
long, ferruginous-pubescent; flower hends elongate (2 to 3.5 cm. long), depau
perate: flowers sessi1e; brncttets linear or subulnte, 1 to 3 mm. long, pubescent. 
subpersistent; calyx tubular, substrinte, sparsely puherulent, 4.1 to 4.3 nUll. 
long; corollll 7 to 8 mm. long. tubular, the upper half subcnmpanulate. mi
nutely pubescent, the lobes lanceolnte, acute, ref:1exed. about 1.5 mm. long; 
staminal tube Included. 

Legume sessile, 8 to 16 em. long, rounded or subcuneate at the base, acumi
nate at the apex, the valves 5 em. broad, blackish, transversely grooved. at 
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tlrst ferruginous-pubescent, becoming glabrous and lustrous, the margin 7 mm. 
broad, slightly elevated around the valves, more or less ferruginous-pubescent j 
seeds 5 to 10. 

Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678053, collected at Bismarck, 
above PenoDom6. Province of Coch~. Panama, flowers nod fruits. March 6. 
1908. by R. S. Williams (no. 316). 

In Its dimensions the fruIt of this species recall s tbnt of [noa den8iftora 
Benth., Ulustrated 10 plate 97. but this seems to be the only common charncter 
between the two types, the former apparently having DO close aUy among the 
known species ot the series Pilosiusculae. 
EXPLANATO~ OJ!' PLATES 96. 97.-PI. 91}, fruit of the type specImen of In(ltJ montloola. 

PI. 97, specimen ot the type collection ot InrJa densf{1Qra tn the Gray HerbarIum, collected 
near Tarapoto, eastern Peru, 18uij-56. by H. Spruce (no. 4ri04). Both natural size. 

Inga organen9i9 PltUer, sp. nov. 
Young brancillets <lensely ferruginous-hairy. 
Rachis of the leaves wlngetl., tiem!ely ferruginous-hairy, 10 to 12 em. long, 

the wings more or less attenuate t<J\var<l the base, 5 to 12 mm. long, the petlolnr 
part (nlso winged) 2 to 2.5 em. long; stipules unknown; leaflets 4·jugate, sub
eorlaceous. petloluinte; glands small, suburceolate; petiolules oensely fer· 
ruglnous-pubescent, nbout 3 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate to elliptIc-oblong, 
slightly attenuate antI obtuse at the base, short-acumInate and mncronulnte 
at the tip. dull ubove, paler and reticulate beneath, tlle costa and veins fer
ruglnous-puOOS(.'cn t on both sides and prominent beneath, the bhuJes at the bnsul 
pair 3 to :; em. long, 1.2 to 2 em. broad, those ot the terminal paIr 11 to 12 cm. 
long, 4 to 4.5 cm. broad. 

Floral spIkes 2 or a-clustered In the upper axils, the peduncles densely fer
ruginous-hairy, 2 to 2.5 cm. long, the tlower beaus ovoid; flowers sessile; bral.1:
Jets linear, pulJesCf'nt, 6 mm. long or less, cauucousj calyx 1.5 to 2.1 (1.8) rom. 
long, broad, llensely fuIvous-pubescent, the teeth short, acute, pnrted by 
rounded sinuses; corolla 4.7 to 5 (4.9) mm. long, white, bronuenetJ above the 
calyx, densely silky-pubescent, the lobes trianb'1lIar. subacute j staminai tube 
exserted; style much longer than the stamens. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the Gray H~rbarlum, collected in the Organ Mountains, Brnzil; 

further data not given. 
In this species, which Is certainly not Included in Bentham's last revision nnd 

seems not to have been oescribed since, the flowers are eveo smnller than 10 
Ifl{JCJ. chartacea. It possibly belongs neur I. det..,ijfora. 

Inga 80rdida PlttJer, sp. nov. 
A tree; branchlets terete, the younger pnrts densely ferrnglnoul1t-tomentellous. 
Rachis of the leavcs ferruglnous-tomentellous, winged, 8.5 to 17 em. long, 

the petlolnr part 2 to 2.5 em. long, wInged, the wlllp;s nttenUllte to\\'artl the base 
and the apex, 8 to 15 mm. broad: stipules unknown; lennets 8 or 4-jugnte, 
corinceous, subsesslle ; glands rather Inrge, 8ub~e!'tslle, crnteriform ; leaftet 
blartes ovate or oblong. broadly rounded and emnrginate nt the bnse, acuminate 
at the apex. glabrous, !'tordid brown and lustrous above, 5;oftly pubescent and 
reticulate beneath. the costa pubescent and promInent nnt1 the veins impressed 
on the upper face, the costa and veIns densely hairy all!] strongly prominent 
on the lower face; bIn des of the basal pair 5 to 9 em. long. 1.5 to 3.5 em. broad, 
those of the terminal pair 16 to 18 em. long, 6.5 to 7 cm. broad. 

Floral spikes panlculate at the ends ot the branchlets or on short. axillary, 
defollate brancblets, the peduncles densely ferrugIDous~tomentellous. 2 to 2.5 
em. long, tbe flower hetuJ~ elongate and very dense; flowers sessile: bractlets 
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ovate-Ianceoiate, obtuse, hairy. about 6 mill. long, deciduous; calyx 3.7 to 4.6 
(4) mm. long, tubular, sparsely pubescent, the teeth broad, rounded, 1 to 2 rum. 
long i corolla 8.5 to 10 (0.2) mm. long, tubular, slightly broader at the apex, 
densely vllIosulous., the lobes ncute, 2 to 3 mOl. JODI!'; !Stamlnal tube Included; 
Btyle longer thun the stamens, ending in u subpeJtate stigma. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected nenr PopnyAn, Cnuea, 

Colombia, nt nn altitude of 1,700 meters, flowers, August 28, 1881. lIy F. C. 
l.ehmaDD (no. 0(4). 

Perhaps nearly related to lnga dcnsi/kWa Benth .• from which It dUfcn1 In 
having the leuves larger, broader, and thicker, the pubescence more abundant, 
the floral spikes longer, the flowers more numerous, etc. 

Inga stenopoda PUtter, sp. nov. PI.ATE gR. 
A trt>e; branchlets terete or 8ubnngulate, glabrous or Y('ory Rparsely ferrugi

nous-hulry. 
H.nchis or (he lenves winged, Rpnr~ly t('rl'uglnolls-hnlry, 7 to 1!l em. long, 

the petlolor part nUt}(~, terete, 1 to 2 em. long, the wings about 7 1lI1ll. broad, 
attenuate toward the hnse, rounded fit the npex i leaftets a-jugate, petlolulate, 
suhcorlaceous; glands 8ubsessile, promInent, semiglobose, transversely com
pressed; pettolules densely ferruginous-hairy, 2 to 3 mm. long i leaflet blades 
ovate.elllptlc, mure or less narrowed nnd ronnded at the base, sbort-acumlnate 
nt the apex. glabrous aDd sublustrous above, rusty-colored and sparsely co\'
ered with minute hnirs beneath, the costn and veins more or less ferruginous
pubescent, slightly prominent above, strongly so beneath; blades of the basal 
putr 3.5 to 4.5 em. long, 1.5 to 1.7 em. hroad, those of the terminal pair largest. 
7 to 10.t; em. long, 3 to ·Hi ~IU. broad. 

Floral spikes 2 to 4·elustered tn the axils of the upper leaves or ot the 
defollate ends of the branchlets; peduncles minutely ferruginous-hairy, 1.5 to 
2.5 em. long; flower hends OVOid, the flowers seSSile, the lower ones deciduous; 
bractlets ovate-oblong, puheRcent without, about 6 mm. long, eaducous; calyx 
tubular, striate, minutely puheseent, 5.S to 5.6 (5.4) mID. long. the teeth long 
and acute; corolla tubular-eampnnulnte, 11.3 to 12.6 (12.1) mm. long. sllky
pubescent, the lobes ov"te. acute. 2.5 to 3 IUm. long; shunlnal tube Included. 

Legume (specimen genuine') eutir(>ly ~lllbrous, Jong-pedlcellnte (3 em.). 
rounded-cuneate at the base, the valves 1.1 cm. broad, the margin narrow and 
etraced. 

Type tn the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 32668, collected at the junction of 
Rfo Renl and Rfo Madre de Dlos, Bolivia, flowers (and fruits?). August. 1886, 
llY H. H. Ru.by (DO. 995). 

The detached basal portion of the legume Recompanying the specimen In the 
Field Museum Herbarium and described above may belong to another genUt~. 
The amnlUes of this species seem to be with [nun virC8cCtU Benth .• whlch I 
hn ve not seen. 

EXPLANATION OJ' PLATIl 98.-}.'rom the tYPf! ~pt'elm('n ot Tnfln ..,Ienopoda. Natural RI2;.'. 

Inga. tuerekhe1mU Plttler. sp. nov. 
A tree; branehlets subangulate, covere<1 wit.h numerous whIte lentlcels, tht' 

younger parts ferruginous-pubescent. 
Rachis of the leaves ferruginous-pubescent, winged, 3.5 to 6 cm. long. the 

wings 4 to 9 mm. brond. the petlolar part wingless, thickening toward the base, 
1 to 2 cm. long; stlpulefi not seen; glands small. substlpitate, laterally com
pressed, pertuSt"; lenrtets a·ju&nte, petlolulate. subobllque, corlaceous i petloluly 
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INGA STENQPQDA PITTIER 
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about 8 mm. long. terruglnous-pubescent; leaflet blades ovate, oblong, or ova~ 
lanceolate. broadly rounded at the base, acute at the apex, sparsely pubescent 
or glabrescent above, with the costa and impressed veins ferruginous-pubescent, 
tUl\"ous-tomentose and reticulate beneath, with the densely pubescent costa and 
veins very prominent; bIn des of the basal pair or leaflets 2.5 to 4.5 em. long, 
1.2 to 2 em. broad. those of the terminal pail' 5.5 to 11 em. long, 2.5 to 5.5 CIll. 

broad. 
Floral spikes 4 or 5-clustered nnd panlculnte in the upper axlls; peduncles 

ferruginous-pubescent, 1 tl) 2 em. long; flower heads ovoid i bractlets ovnte-
Innceolnte, acute, 3 to 5 mm. long, pubescent, caducou8 i flowers sessIle; calyx 
tubular, densely ferruginous-pubescent, 5.5 to 6.5 mm. long, the teeth 1.5 to 2 
mm. long; corolla tubular, broadening to the apex, ferruginous-pubescent, 12 
to 14.5 mm. long, tile lobes lanl..'eolate, acute. 1.5 to 2 mm. long; stamlnul tube 
Included; pistil about 6 em. long, exceeding the stamens j ovary compressed. 
se88Ue. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the John Donnell Smith Herbarium. (.'4)lIected at CobAn, Alta Verapnz., 

Guatemala, at an altitude or 1,450 meters, lIower~, April, 1887, hy H. von 
Ttlrckhelm (J. D. Smith, DO. 1214). 

DIstributed under the name fuga edulfs Mart., wIth which, however, it has 
no close affinity. It takes its place near f. haYC8ii on account of its a·jugate 
leaflets and short ftornl ~lJtkes. but It seems to be more closely related to 
I. ml<:h.llana and I. pringle!. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

The series Pilosiusculae and Leptanthae appear to be distinguished 
from each other only by artificial and somewhat arbitrary characters. 
In the first series the bracts are said to be "small or caducous," 
which may be understood as if they were either small and then per
sistent or larger and then deciduous. As a matter of fact, in all the 
species that have come under my observation these bracts, eitber 
small or large, were found to be caducous or at the most, in a few 
isolated cases, to remain on the stalk only for a short time after the 
fall of the flower. In I. leptantha these bracts seem to be indefinitely 
persistent, and much longer than the calyx. 

Inga micheliana, I. pring lei, and I. 1Mlli/oliola evidently form by 
themselves II natural group, characterized by the small, 4 or 5-jugate 
leaflets. In the lust two the size of the flowers is practically the 
same, and to distinguish the two former from each other it is neces
sary to compare details which are not especially obvious at first 
glance. This group, furthermore, corresponds to the definition of the 
Pilosiusculae and should be considered as part of this series. It is 
difficult to understand how I. micheliana could be compared by Dr. 
Harms with I. vestita Benth., II Vulpina from southern Brazil with 
nude foliar rachis ond very distinct flowers, while the closely related 
I. pringlei is brought near to I. striata, although its bracts are cadu-
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cous or at the most only subpel'sistent. The knowledge of the fruit 
in these three species will certainly help very much in the definition 
of their relationship and true affinities, but meanwhile they should 
be placed side by side among the Pilosiusculae. A Guatemalan speci
men of I. micheliana is illustrated in plate 99. 

During my last stay in Panama, I collccted specimens of a small 
tree closely corresponding to the description of Inga /w,yesii Benth. 
The supposition of its being this species was confirmed later by a 
comparison with the type at Kew. The fruit of this species is not 
yet known, but a full description of the leaves and flowers is now 

• gIVen. 
Inga hayesii Bentlt, Trans, Linn. Soc. 30: 617. 1875. 

A small tree; branchlets t erete. with a reUliish, Itmtkellose bark i young 
shoots more or less brownishwvillous. 

Leaves light green above. paler heneath; rnchis 5 to 11.5 em. long, sparsely 
hairy, wlnged (the wings 7 to 10 mm. broad) ; stip111es obovate, obtuse, densely 
pubescent without, strongly veined within, 3 to 4 rum. long, deciduous; leaflets 
2 or 3-jugnte, short·petloiulnte; ghmd~ small. subsesslle, brO\Ynl~h, with n dark 
pit; petlolules pubes<.-ent, nbout 1 mm. long; JenRet blades ovute to lnnceolate. 
rounded nnd subemnrginnt(> nt the bas<', obtu'!:;e or acute and aplculate at the 
tip. glabrous excepting the sparsely hairy costa. reticulate on hoth faces, the 
costa and veins more prominent beneath, the blades ot the basal pair 3.5 to 
7 em. long, 1.7 to 4 em. broad, those ot the terminal pair 7 to 14 cm. long, 
8.5 to 6 em. broad. 

Inflorescences (1xntary. Single or geminate, very shortly pedunculate; 
peduncles anti rachis strlgose-llsiry. the former 3 to 5 mm. loo~. the lntter 
10 to 15 mm. long; bractlets lanceolnte, acute, pub($cent without, about 2 mm. 
long. deciduous; fto,vers sessile; calyx 6.7 to 8.2 (7.4) mm. long. tubular but 
slightly broadening toward the tip, glabrou~ or sparsely hairs at the base. 
striate. the teeth Jrreguln1', acute, mlllutely PUbesl"eDt ot the tips; corolla 
tubulnr-funnelform. white, vlllous, 15.8 to 16.6 (16.S) mm, long. the lobes 
narrow, acute. 3.5 to 4 mm, long: stuminal tube included; ovary 8es..~tle. gln
brous, ycry short. deeply sulcnte 011 both sides. 6-ovulate; style about 4 em, 
long, equaling the $;t.nmens, the stigma capiteUnte, 

Legume not known. 
PANAMA: PaUllina, Ha.yel, HUls nrouncl the ngrt("ulturnl ~xperiment stn

tton at Mat1as HernA.ndez. near Old Panamn, flowers, July 10, 1914, 
Pitt/er 6714. 

ThIs specles Is ('hnracterlzed by Its glabrous or almost glnbrous calyx, In 
appearance not unllkp tlmt of lttga lOfl{}'pB! Benth. nurl 1. hi.rJuttissima Rusby. 
and by Its almost ses~ile splke~. The type has been wrongly compared with 
/. maritima Benth., which Is tlIustrated in plate 100. 

EXPLA!(ATlON OF PLATE 99 ,-~pedmf'n of the type collection of Inga michellen" 
Harms. In the Gray Hcrbarlum, collected nt Rfo Negro. Department of Qtlleh~ Guatemala. 
altItude about 1,080 mcters. March, 1892. by Heyde Ilnd Lux (J. D, Smith. no. 8319), 
Natural size, 

EXrLA!'fATlO~ OJ' PLA'rF.: lOO.- Spcclml'n of l11UG maritima ncnth .• in U. S. Nati onal 
Herbarium. collected In the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro, nrazll, July. 1833. by Riedel (no, 
-U2). Natural size. 

, 
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PLATE 99. 

INGA MICHE\..IANA HARM S. 
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INOA MARITIMA BENTH. 



C onlf. Nat. HN b • Vo l 18 . PLATE 101. 

/NGA LOMATOPHYL.L.A ( BENTH.) PITTIER. 
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Serie. c. LEPTABTHAE. 

NOTES. 

This small group is poorly represented in the collections at my 
disposal. It consists mainly of species native in the eastern and 
northeastern part of South America. 
Inga acuminata Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 600. 1845. 

From Trinidad, this specIes presents in Its long-pointed calyx a feature COD

sidered to be unique in the genus, but whIch we now find repeated in n sped· 
men distrIbuted by the Christiania HerbarIum and purporting to have been 
collected by Eggers nt El Reereo, Ecuador, April 27, 1897. It must be stated. 
however, thot Baron Eggers also c.:oIlL"Cted In Trinidad, and that the specimen 
referred to. In the Field Museum, Is not numbered, so thnt there Is the [)Os
slb1ltty ot a label having been trunsposed. The two leaves on the specImen 
are 1-jugate, but aU otber details agree with Bentham's description of the 
Trinidad plant. 

Inga hart" Urban Is transferred to series 6, Calocephalae. 

Series 5. LONGIFLORAE. 

CRITICAL NOTES. 

Bentham and Spruce considered no. 3097 of the latter's collec
tion to be merely a variety of /nga spedosa Spruce, a view that is 
not justified by the comparison of the specimens. Bentham's variety 
101rwJ;Ophylla, accordingly, is below gil·en specific rank. 
lnga speciosa Spruce, Trans. Llnn. Soc. Bot. 30: 620. 1875. 

In I. 811ecio8a the leaflet pairs are close together, with the intermedIate winge 
correspondingly short; the leaflets themselves are smaner (than In 1. loma
tQphll11a) , sparsely pilosulous beneath with the costa nnd veins slender nnd 
sparsely hairy; the Inflorescences, although or the snme type as to theIr ar· 
rangement as In the so-cnlled variety, are more slender and borne on a long, 
bracteate common peduncle; in the flower, the calyx measures from 8.5 to 9.5 
mm., with teeth 1.5 to 2 mm. long, and the corolla Is 32.5 to 34 mm., the lobes 
3.5 to 4 mm. long; lastly, the staminal tube Is very slender nnd exceptionally 
long-exserted, measuring nearly 6 em. from the base. 

luga lomatophylla (Benth.) PUtter. Pr.ATE 101. 
Inga apecio3a l<Jma iophylia Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 620. 187G. 
In Spruce's no. 3097. now accepted us the basis of n species. the tJls tincUve 

features, us compared with I. 8pecwBa are: 
Rachis of the leave)) more elongate, the leofld pairs ruor(' distunt with the 

corresponding modification of the wings; leaflets reticulate, coarser, and twice 
os large DS In 1. apecioaa, with the costa nnd veins much stronger Ilnd the 
tndument much more dense ; common peduncles of the fasciculate spikes shorter 
and thick: flowers olso sensibly la rger, the colyx measuring 11 to 11.5 mm., the 
corolla 37 to 38 mm. long, and the staminal tube project1ng to a less distance. 

These dIfferences are sufficlent. I think, to justify the elevation of the 80-

<!aUed variety to spcclfic rank. 

EXPL,lH,,-nON OF PLAn: lOl.-Specimen ot the type collection ot InuCl lomatophJllla, In 
the Gray Herbarium. collected n!'ar San Carlos. upon the Rio Negro, northern Brun. 
l8~3--54, by B. Spruce (no. 3097). Natural elze. 
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Inga mueuna Walp. & Duchass., reduced to I. lindeniana by 
Bentham, is evidently a distinct species, related perhaps to I. poeppi
giana from Peru, which I haye not seen, hut from which it differs in 
having 4 instead of 3 pairs of leaflets, while the spikes, instead of 
being sessile, are long-pedunculate. The specimen in the Gray Her
barium is evidently part of the type collection. It has the broadly 
ovate leaflets, abruptly contracted into a linear acumen, a character 
giycn as specific in the original description but not apparent in our 
specimens; these, however, agree exactly in the dimensions of the 
flowers and in the particulars of the fruits. If the synonymy giYcn 
by Bentham were exact, 'Walpers's name would have the priority, but 
the two species are quite distinct. In I. mucuna the calyx is 91 and 
not 5 to 8 lines long, and the corolla 22t lines, i. e. nearly 2 inches, 
and not almost 1 inch long. 

The bractlets of Inga muc!tna can hardly be said to be persistent, 
for which reason it takes its place with the Longiflorae. The de
scription is as follows: 
Inga mueuna \Volp. & Duchuss. \VnJp. Ann. Bot. 2: 459. 1851-52. 

A midllle·stzed tree with spren<.llng crown; brnnchlets nngulnte, the hark 
brownish, lenUcellnte, the young shoots densely ferruginous-hairy, 

RachiS of the leu\'eg winged, densely covered with light browu tlf golden 
brown st.rJgo~e hairs, 11 to 22 cm. long, the petiolar part Dulle or narrowly 
winged. 2.i) to 3.5 em. long, the wings broad (1.7 to 3.5 em.), attenuate or long
cuneate townrd the buse, roundt.>d at the tiP. distinctly veined transversely, the 
pube:-;t.~nee ItS In the blades; sUpules cordiform, ncute. persistent, 5 to 8 mIll. 

long; lentiets 2 to 4-jugate, membrunous, petiolulnte; glands vcry small, sub~ 
sessIle, hrownlsh, with n dark llit; petiolulcR about 3 mm. long, very hairy; 
leaflet blades ovate-orbicular to ovate, broadly rounded at the base, usnnlly 
acute nt the apex hut sometimes abruptly contracted Into R narrow, long
mucronate acumen, dull nnd strlgose above except on the densely hairy costn, 
tmnento!'o;C·pubesccnt beneath, with the densely hairy costn antI veins promInent; 
lenflet btf\d~ or the busnl ralr 6 to 11.5 em. long, 4 to 5 em. brand, those at the 
terminal pair 10 to 17.5 COl. long, 6.5 to 11 em. broad. 

Infiorese(>IlCefi nxlllnry, Single, Jon!;-pedulleulate; Ilt'l1uncles 5 to 8 eID. long, 
densely light brown hairy like the rachis; fiower heads dense,S to 4 em. long; 
flowers sessile; broctJets elliptic, u(;ute, densely hairy, about 6 rom. long, cadu· 
('ous; cnlyx tubular, striate, 2 em. long, glabrous except on the tips of the short 
tetc'th; ('Orolla long-tubular, slightI~· hroade.ned nt the upex, white nnd whlte
villous, 4.!'i to 5 em. lon~, the lobes Darrow, not over 7 rom. long i stamlnnl tube 
I;{lenuer, long·exserted (nearly 6 em. long); pistil nbout 12 em. long; ovury 
sessile, about 5 mrn. long; sUgma capIteUate, flattened ,It the apex. 

Legume spirally twisted , rarely Illune, sessUe, up to 30 em. loog, 5 em. broad, 
rounded nt the base, obtuse ut the apex, densely ferruglDous-strlgose, the mar
gins rounded alld deeply sulcnte along the Hne or dehiscence; seeds numerous. 

PANAMA: PaUlLInn, 1800, Ducha8saing (type). Hfinks of the Sumbtl River, 
southern Dnrit~n, nenr the limit of the Ude. flowenl aud fruits, Feb· 
ruary I, 1012, l'itt ier 5525. 

'I'he lenf and fruit sppclmens from the lower OrInoco, distributed by Rusby 
and Squires as lnga mucuna, seem 1(1 belong to stili n third species, but In the 
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absence of the flowers tbb. cnn not be decided nt present. The conspicuous, per
sistent stlpules would lead one to think that the bractlets also remain through 
anthes!!. in whIch case the tree would range along with 1. Undeniana among the 
Calocephalae. 

Inga feuillei DC., renamed I. cumingimna by Bentham, should also 
take its place in this series and not, as Bentham had it, among the 
Euingae, from which it is excluded by its flat, narrowly marginate 
pods. 

This species seems to be the pacai par eJJcellence of the Peruvians, 
and it is said to be found in almost every garden at Lima. The name 
"pacai" is in Peru and Bolivia the popular generic name for Inga, 
corresponding to the" guamo " of Colombia, and" guavo" of Central 
America. It is used in compound nouns to desiguate many of the 
native species. Thus, lnga feuillei is, according to a verbal communi
cation of Mr. O. F. Cook, the" pacai de mono" or "monkey pacai" 
of Santa Ana, in the Urubamba Valley. 

Notwithstanding its reputation as a favorite fruit of the Peruvians 
the species is imperfectly known, so th.t the following attempt at a 
fuller description than those of Feuillee, de Candolle, and Bentham 
will not be out of place here. 

Inga feulllei DC. Prodr. 2: 433. 1825. 
A tree with rounded-depressed, spreading CroWD, the young branchiats 

fulvous-pubescent, covered with numerous white lentlceJ~. 
Rachis of the leaves fulvous-hniry. narrowly winged, 14 to 25 cm. long, the 

petlolar part wingless. 2 to 8.5 em. long; stipules not seen, caducous; glands 
small, subsesslle, inconspicuous j leaflets 4 or 5-jugate, obUque, corlaceous, the 
petiolules not oyer 2 mm. long, thick, fnlvous-hairy, the blndes oblong-el1fptic. 
rounded at the base, acutely acuminate at the apex, retlculate, sparsely hairy 
or glabrescent above, the costa, veins, and venules more or less sparsely haIry 
beneath, the blndes or the basal pair 6 to 10 cm. long, 4 cm. broad, those ot the 
terminal pair 10 to 20 cm. long, 7 to 9 em. broad. 

Inflorescences solitary tn the axtls ot the leave8, tbe peduncles stout, at first 
t'ulvous-hairy, later glabrescent, 6 to 11 em. long i doral heads 8ubelongate: 
flowers sessile: bracts Unear, shorter than the calyx, subperslstent; calyx 
tubular, tulvous-tomento6e, 8.5 to 11 mm. long, persistent, the teeth sbort, acute j 
corolla tulvous·balry, sUky, 17 to 19 mm. long j stamens not seen. 

Legume flat, 80 to 65 em. long, at first densely rutous·pubescent, the margIns 
rufous-haIry, dllatate, and obscurely bisulcate. 

PDlU; Lima, Fevmee. Ouming 980. etc. Santa Ana. alt. about 000 meters, 
young fruits, June 29, 1914, 00010 <! OOb6f't 1~73. 

Bentham placed thIs specIes In section Eulnga, near Inga 3PUria, but it 
obvlousJy does not belong there. The tree Is said to be a favorite to. the gardens 
ot Lima, Dot only because ot its shade, but a)so on account of the succulent. 
sweet pulp which surrounds the seeds. 

• 

. . 
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Series 8. C6WCEl'HALAE. 

NEW SPECIES. 

Inga goldmanii Plttler, ap. nov. 
A tree 6 to 10 meters high, usual1y with depressed, spreading crown; branch

lets angulate, the younger growth densely rufous-hairy. 
RachiS of the Ieo"es rufous-hairy, winged, 9 to 25 em. long, the wlogs 0.8 to 

2 em. broad. sparsely haIry. the petloJar part (also winged) 2 to 4 em. long; 
stlpules cordate, obtuse, about 1.5 em. long and 1.2 em. brond, minutely hairy; 
leaflets 8 or 4-jugate, coriaceous, subsesslle; glands sessl1e, with a supernumer
ary one on the costa of each leaflet In the leaves of the seedllngs, distinctly 
stipitate. occurring only on the main rachis in the ndult leaves; leadet blades 
obUque, ovate or oblong, rounded and subemarginnte ot the bose, obtuse or acute 
at the apex, sparsely villous and sublustrou8 above, with the veins nnd hairy 
costa deeply Impressed, dull and glabrous beneath exc('pting the sparsely hniry 
and strongly prominent venation, the blndes of the lower pair 7 to 12 em. long, 
5 to 6 cm. broad, those ot the terminal pair 17 to 20 cm. long. 0 to 11 em. broad. 

Infiorescences axlllary, long·peduDcntate, the peuuncles densely rufous·halry; 
flowers sesslle: calyx 14 mm. long. densely fulvous-pubescent without, glabrous 
within: coroHa tubular, densely fulvous·tomento!re without, glabrous within, 25 
mm. long, the lobes 8 mm. long, narrow. acute; staminal tnbe included; pistil 
about 5.5 cm. long, the ovary glabrous, t he style capillary and scarcely thickened 
at the apex. 

Legume flat or spirally t, .... lstoo, sessile, long-stlpltate (the stipe angular, about 
2 em. long), rounded or subacute at the apex, 20 em. long or more, 8.5 to 4.3 
em. broad, densely rufons·hlspid, the margin rounded. deeply sulcate on the 
sutural line. 

Type In the U. S. Nntionnl Herbarium, no. 600303, collected near GatQn. 
Canal Zone, Panama, trults (with the perSistent remnants of the flowers), 
February 10, 1911. by E. A. Goldman (no. 18(6). 

CosTA. RICA: Bannna River, near Port Lfm6n, In forest, a seedllng leaf 
only, May 1, 1908, Cook <£ Doyle 429. Rfo Hondo, plaIns of Santa Clara, 
fruits, May, 1902. PUtfer (Inst. Frs. Geogr. Costa RIca, no. 16376). 
Xlrores, Talamonca. on forest bortier, fruits, February, 1895, Tonduz 
(Inst. Fl • . Googe. Costa Rica. no. 9358). 

Supposed to be very closely related to Inpa lindeni.a.na Denth. , tram Mexico, 
which I have not seen, but the leaflets nre oftener 4-jugate, nre corlaceous and 
not membranous, and are not hirsu te nbO\'e nnd y('IYety beneath. In the 
Qrlglnal description of the Mexican species the cnlyx Is stated to be 5 Unes 
(10.6 mm.) long; that Is to say, a little shorter than In our species, while In 
the ReviSion of 1875 the scale has been extended ( .. 5 to 8 Unes "), probably so 
as to include the Panuma speCimens cited. The calyx of I. lindeniana, hOWe 

ever, Is strIate and pUosulous, thus a decided departure from that of I. gold~ 
manii. Lastly, the pods of the former species are stated to be 1 to 1; tnches or 
(; to 6.5 cm. broad, whUe In the latter they do not exceed 4.5 cm. Of the Panama 
specimens cited by Bentham the one collected by Duchassalng Is the type ot 
the very distinct 1. mucuna; the other may belong under I. goldman". 

An Interee:ting teature of I. goldmanii Is the presence ot supernumerary 
glands or nectarJes on the leaflets or the leaves taken from very young trees. 
These extrallornl nectarles are situated on the costa, at a distance at about 2 
em. tram the one on the rachls. It may be mentioned here that the nature llnd 
tuul!tlon8 CIt tb~ glandular tomatlons .•• ellp'ecl.Uy COllMct<!d wtth the tenu. 
Inga, have never been Investigated. 
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Inca purpusii P1ttter, sp. nov. 
A tree; young branchiets anguiate, tulvous or brownIsh-hairy, covered with 

roundish, white lenticels. 
Rachis 01 the leaves densely hairy. 10 to 13.5 em. long, narrowly winged 

between the two upper leoflet pairs. terete or submarglnate between the basal 
and middle paIr, the petlolnr part 5 to 5.5 em. long, terete; stipules ovate or 
oblong, obtuse, densely pubescent, 7 to 10 mm. long, Bubpersistent; leanets 2 
or 8-Jugste, short-petiolulnte, membranous, suoobUque; glands very small and 
BUbs~8Ue or obsolete; petiolules densely hairy. about 1 mm. long; leaflet 
blades ovate to oblong, morc or less narrowed or broadly rounded at the base. 
acute or short-acuminate at the apex, sparsely hairy. reticulate, and lustrous 
above, paler, reticulate, aDd hairy beneath, the costa aDd velDs more or less 
pubescent and prominent on both faces, the blades of the basal pair about 
10 em. long, 5 em. broad, those of the terminal pair 13 to 18 em. long, 7.6 to 
I} em. broad. 

Inflorescences axillary or terminal, the peduncles densely ferruglnous
halry, 8 to 5 em. long. the 1iower heads elongate (up to 8 em. long) ; Bowers 
sessUe; brnetIets linear, hairy on both faces, 2 to 2.5 em. long. persistent j calyx 
tubular, acute at the base, stria te, sparsely and minutely hairy. 16.9 to 20 
(18.9) mm. long, the teeth very narrow, 4 to 6 mm. long i corolla tubular. 
broadening toward the apeX', 29 to 32 (30.4) mm. long, villous, the lobes rather 
broad, 2 to 3.5 mm. long; staminal tube included or very shortly exserted, 
the filaments purple and very long (6.5 to 7 em. from the base ot the tube). the 
plst11 7 to 7.5 em. long, the stigma clavate. 

Legume (immature?) about 30 em. long, 2.7 em. broad, thin, rounded at the 
base. long-aplculate, glabrous. the margin thick, rounded, sllghtly elevated 
around the valves. 

Type tn the Herbarium or the New York Botanical Garden, collected at 
Flnca Yolanda, Cblapas, Mexico, flowers and trults, September, 1913, by 
o. A. Purpus (no. 6811). 

The specimen described Is not very satisfactory, the leaves being few and 
badly pressed and the floral spikes all detached. The plant Is very distinct from 
IntlQ, panameMil Seem .• the leaflets being differently shaped and very hairy. the 
flowers much larger, and the legume narrower and with a less prominent 
margin. 

DESCHt P1'IONS OF TWO OLD SPECIES WITH NOTEB. 

lnga 'pectaMlis Willd., first mentioned and summarily character
ized and figured by v .. hl as a Mimosa species, has never been fully 
described under its present name. Kunth appears to have ignored 
Willdenow's mention and divided the species into two distinct types, 
I. lucida 1 and I. fulgens,' which, however, seem to differ only in the 
shape of the leaflets. 

Of Inga panamensis we have only the short diagnosis in Bentham's 
revision. It will not be outside the scope of the present paper, then, 
to give fnll descriptions of both species . 

• In H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 6: 287. 1823 . 
• Mlmoo. Pl. Ugum. 86. pl. 11. 1811H8U. 
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Ing .. speet .. bllis (Yahl) Willd. 81" PI. 4: 1017. 1806. 
Mimosa &pectabili3 Vahl, Skrlvt. Naturhist. Selsk. (Kjtsbenhavn) 21: 219. 

pl. 10. 1792. 
A medIum-sized tree with rounded crown; branchlets pubescent or glabrous, 

angular. 
Leaves glabrous or glubrescent, the rachIs marginate or narrowly winged 

below each pair of leaflets, terete and nude above them, 3.5 to 10 em. long, the 
petlolar part 0.8 to 2 em. long; stlpules narrow-lnnceolate or linear, acute, per
sistent, 6 to 12 mm. long; leaflets 1 to S-jugate, sessile or almost so, corlaceous, 
bullate; glands large, sessile, salver-shuped; blades oblique, brondly ovnte to 
obovute, rounded or attenunte toward the base and emarginate on the broader 
side, obtuse or subacute and often mucronate at the apex, dark green Rnd lus
trous above, with the costa prominent Rnd minutely pubescent and the veins 
deeply impressed, beneath light green, with the costa, veins, and venules 
strongly prominent, the blades of tIle basal pair 8 to 19 cm. long, 5 to 10 em. 
broad, those of the terminnl pair 15 to 26 cm. long, 8 to 14 em. broad. 

Inflorescences panieulate nnd terminal; peduncles stout. 2.5 to 4 em. long. 
minutely brownish-pubescent; flower heads dense, elongate, the rachis mInutely 
pubescent, 3 to 4 cm. long; flowers sessile; bractlets ovate-Illnceolate, pubescent 
without and within, shorter or longer than the calyx; calyx broad, irregularly 
cleft at the tiP. minutely pubescent outside and inside, 7 to 8 mm. long: corolla 
tubular, broadening toward the tip. silky-villous. 18 rum. long, the lobes narrow, 
about 5 mm. long; staminnl tube included; style subcapitellnte. 

Legume glabrous, 30 to 60 cm. long, about 7 cm. broad, and 2.5 to 3 cm. thick, 
the margins rounded and smooth, the apex obtuse j seeds 7 to 16 or more, 
immersed. in an inSipid white pulp. 

The type material was from Santa Marta, Colombia. 
CoSTA RICA: Turrialbu, flowers. November, 1893, Tonduz; October, 1894, 

Pittier (lnst. Ffs. Geogr. Costa Rica, nos. 8333, 9041). Taiamancn, 
Piitier. Boruen, fruits. February, 1891, Tonduz (Inst. Ffs. Geogr. 
Costa Rica, no. 4765). Buenos Aires, Diqufs Basin. :truIts, February, 
1891, Tonduz (Inst. }~fs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 3826). 

PANAMA: Chngres, January, 1850, Fendler. Matachfn, Canal Zone, Otto 
Kuntze 1923. Hospital Grounds at Ane6n. Canal Zone, fruits, MarCh, 

. 1910, Chas. F. Mason. Around Culebra, Canal Zone, leaves only, Janu
ary 15, 1911, Pittier 2423. Between Lns Cascadas and Bas Obispo, 
Canal Zone, flowers, July 1, 1911, Pittier 3746. Bismarck, above 
Penonom~, Province ot CocI~, fruits, 'March, 1908, Williams 383, 584. 

This tree is sometimes cultivated on account of the edible pulp contained in 
Its enormous pods, but there Is no doubt as to its being indigenous in Panama 
and Costn Rica. A leaf collected in the vicinity of Sepacult~, Alta Verapnz, 
Guatemala, by Cook and Griggs may also belong to this species. 

Bentham's statement that the corolla is "subpollicarls n-almost an inch 
long-does not hold with our specimens, in which that part ot the 1l0wer is 
only 18 mm., that is to My, 8111nes long. The other dIscrepancIes have already 
been mentioned by Seemann in the Voyage of the Herald. 

Inga panemensis Seem. Bot. Yoy. Herald 117. 1853. 
A small tree; branchlets terete, slender, the younger parts sparsely light 

brown hairy. 
Rachis of the leaves also Ught brown hairy, very narrowly winged, 4 to 8 cm. 

long, the peUolar part S.~ to 6 em. long; stipules ovate. acute, 6 to 9 rom. long, 
4 mm. broad, pubescent, pemstent: l.allets 1 to 3-jugate, petiolulate, mem
branous or subcorlaceous; glands very small, 8eBslle; pettoluies 4 mm. long, 
pubellCent; blade ovate to obtlv'ate, ro'u'nded at the bage, obtuee and otten 
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mUl!l'onate at the apex, glabrescent on both sides, the costa, velne, and venules 
more or le86 bairy and prominent beneath, the blades ot the Intertor pair 7.5 to 
10 em. long, 4.5 to 5 cm. broad, tbose ot the terminal pair 13 to 15 em. long, 
8 to 9.7 em. broad. 

lnUoresceu.ces single, axillary or terminal; peduncles angula te, strfate. 1.5 to 
8.1S em. long, sparsely hairy; flower heads ovoid, the [Dch!s 1.5 to 2.5 em. long; 
i!owers sessile; bractletsltnear, acute. hairy, 1 to 1.5 em. long, persistent; calyx 
broad, lrlegularly cleft, sparsely hairy, 7 to 8 mm. long j coroUa tubular, broad· 
oned at Ibe tip, slll<y·pubescent. 13 to 15 mm. long, the lobes short and broad. 

Legume (fide Bentham) gJabrous, thick, 15 em. long and over, 3.8 em. broad, 
the margins very promInent. 

PANA.1U: Near Cruces, Canal Zone, In woods, Seemann 407 (specimen ot 
the type collection in the Gray Herbarium). Bismarck, above 
Penonom~, Province ot Cocl~, leans only. March 19, 1908, William.! 589. 

My measurements of the flowers are slightly less than those gIven by 
Bentbam. The calyx, Uke that at Inoa spectabili!, does not seem to open by 5 
short teeth, as in most specIes, but to burst irregularly under the pressure ot 
the growing corolla. I ba ve not collected this specIes or seen the fruit. 

Inga panamensi, strikingly resembles 1. pittied MlcbeU, of the section Eulnga, 
dttrering, however, In the shorter calyx and corolla and in the shape ot the 
legume. 

With reference to 1. lindeniana Bentb., the cbaracte1'8 of the frutt were not 
given in the original description, and those given later may belong to a distinct 
species. Bentham's diagnosis in the Revision seems to have been modUled 80 

as to cover several species, among them 1. mucuna Waip. & Ducbess. and prob~ 
ably I. golamant" 

Beriel 7. 'UUINA.:!. 

NEW SPEC' P'.8. 

Inga. balaensls Plttler, sp. nov. 
A. tree 10 meter. high (Eggers), Ibe young branchlets densely rnfous·hlspld. 
Rachis of the leaves narrowly winged, rufous·hlspld, 10 to 11 cm. long, the 

petlolar part also wlnged trom the base, 4.5 to 5.5 em. long. the wings narrower 
below the basnlleaftets. 6 to 8 mm. broad; stipules ovate, acuminate. 1 to 2 cm. 
long, 0.5 to 1 em. broad, densely terruginous-pubescent without, persIstent; 
leaflets 2-jugate, more or less obl1que, petiolulate. membranous; glands small, 
long·stlpitate, Ibe stlpels hlspld, 4 mm. long or less; petiolules densely hlspld, 
8 to 4 mm. long; leaflet blades broadly ovate, rounded, or slightly attenuate 
and subemarginate at the bere, obtuse or abruptly short-aenmtnate at the apex. 
dull and glabrescent above, with hairy costa and veins, reticulate Bnd glabrous 
beneath, with the costa and veins prominent and sparsely hnlry, the blades ot 
the basaT pair 7.5 to 9 em. long, IS to 6 em. broad, those of the terminal paIr 
11 to 17 em. long, 7 to 10.5 em. broad. 

Floral spikes single or gemInate In the axils or the upper leaves., the 
peduncles rufous-hlspld, slender, strIate, 7 to 9.5 em. long, the tlower beads 
loose, subelongate; bractlp.ts Unear or narrow-obovate. 4 to 8 mm. long, hairy 
without, decIduous; flowers sessile: calyx: tubular, broadening toward the apex, 
10 to 12 mm. long, striate, sparsely bairy, the teeth broad, obtuse, 3 to 4 mm. 
long: corolla tubular, gradually broadenIng to the apex, 21.5 to 23 mm. long, 
densely vlllous. the lobes acute, 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long; staminal tube Included; 
pistil 5 to 5.5 em. long, surpassing the stamens; ovary glabrous, depressed j 
stigma clavate. 

Legume (immature) sesslle. rounded at the base and apex, about 10 em. 
Jong, 1.5 cm. broad, thin, densely hairy. 
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Type tn the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected at El Balao, Province 
of Manabl. Ecuador. in forests. flowers, April, 1893, by Baron Eggers (no. 
14648). 

Through tts pubescence aod long-stipitate glands Inga. baJaenri8 evIdently 
belongs to the Vulplnae, but It does not seem to be closely related to any other 
species of the group. The leaflets are 2·jugate, an exceptional feature recorded 
heretofore only In 1. guilleminiana Benth. On the other hand, It hns the broad 
stlpules Doted In I . 8ctosa, 1. 'lnulticaulis, 1. barbata.. Bud others. The flowers 
are comparable with those of certain species of the Longlflorne. 

Inga codonantha PUtter, sp. nov. PLAn. 102. 
A tree, 10 to 12 meters high, the young branchlets, rachis of leaves, nnd 

peduncles fuliginous·hirtous. 
Rachis of the leaves narrowly wInged, about 9 em. long, the peUolar part 

wingless, 1.5 em. long, the wings '1 mm. long or less; sUpules linear-lanceolnte; 
glands small, subsesslle, pertuse; leaflets 5-jugate, pctiolulate, thick, corlaceoul!!I, 
the petlolules densely ful1glnous-hirtous, 2 to 3 mm. long, the utnlles ovnte. 
rounded at the base, acute at the apex, fuHglnous-pubescent above, with the 
costa densely hirtous and the veins and veoules tmpressed-retlculnte, densely 
soft-pubescent and strongly reticulate beneath, with the hairy costa and veins 
very prominent i leaflets of the basnl pair about 4 em. long and 2 em. broad, 
those ot the terminal pair 8 to 8.5 em. long, 8.5 to 4.5 em. broad. 

Floral spikes terminal, 2 or a-clustered, the peduncles about 2.5 em. long; 
fioral buds large, globose, the bractlets absent or very small and deciduous; 
calyx stlpito.te (the stipels 2 to 4 mm. long), broadly eampanulate, fullglnous
pubeacent, 11 to 13 rum. iong (including the stipels), the teeth ovate, 8 to 4 
mm. long i corolla narrow at the base, broad at the apex, white, densely v11tous, 
16 to 19 mm. long, the lobes broad and rounded. about 4 mm. long; staminal 
tube Included; ovary 4-sulcate( n. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 530517, collected ftt Campoalegre 

(Couca?), Colombia, at an altitude 011.500 meters, flowers. November 6, 1899, 
by E. Langl •• s6 (no. 27). 

In the shape of the flowers and in the large globose buds Inga codonantha 
recalls I .• e.dlil, whose place among the Pseudingae seems to be with the 
VulpiDae. The ovary of the new species, however, 18 apparently 4·sulcate, and 
this may indicate n tetragonous frult. 

EVu'.U.TION 01' PLATIl l02 .-From the type specimen ot hUll codOM"UttJ. Natural 
alze. 

Inga chrysotricha Plttler, sp. nov. 
A small tree; branchlets more or less hatry, the younger growth densely 

covered with long, golden yellow haIrs. 
Rachis ot the leaves hirsute, narrowly winged, 5 to 10.5 cm. long, the peUolnr 

part Dude, about 5 ('In. long, the wings 1 cm. broad or less; stlpules broadly 
ovnte-cordate. acute, perSistent, about 8 mm. long RDd 10 mm. broad, hairy with
out, glabrous, brownish (in sleeo), and finely parnllel-veined within; leaflets 
" or 5-Jugate. subobllque. membranous, almost sesslle (the petlolules 1 mm. or 
less) ; glands smnll , ]ong-stipitnte, geminate between the lower palr of leaflets; 
leaflet blades ovate to Innceolate, rounded at the base, short-acuminate at the 
apex or abruptly contracted Into n subulnte point, sparsely hairy or glabreseent 
above, the costa ami veins more or less covered with long hairs, paler and 
sparsely hairy beneath, the costa RDd veins hairy Rnd prominent, the margin 
clllnte; bIndes of the basal pair S to 4 em. long, 1.1 to 1.7 em. broad, those of the 
terminal palr 8.5 to 12 cm. long, 2.5 to 6 em. broad. 
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Inflorescences solitary or geminate in the axlls of the leaves, the peduncles 
2.ts to 7 cm. long, deDlely covered with long, golden yellow hairs, the flower beads 
short and broad; flowers sessIle j bractlets ovate to lancoolate, acute. 6 to 10 mm. 
tong, hairy wIthout, gLabrous within, striate, persistent; calyx broad. 13.7 to 16.3 
(14.7) rum. long, striate, the base sparsely covered with long hairs. these denser 
on the linear or subulate teeth, these 4.5 to 7 mm. long; corolla tubular, slightly 
broadened at the apex, 18 to 22.5 (20) mm. long, villous, tho lobes Ianceolate, 
reOexed, 8 to 4.5 mm. long; stnmlna} tube included, the filaments numerous, 
wblte or purplish; style truncate. 

Legnme about 22 em. long and 4 em. brond, fiat, long·sUpltate, rounded BDd 
cuspidate at the apex, densely covered with long, stiff, golden yellow hairs. the 
seeds (up to 20) Immersed in a white, sweet pulp. 

Type in the Herbarium of the New York Botnnical Garden. collected at Apolo, 
Bolivia, at an altitude of 1.560 meters, flowers and fruits. June 28, 1902, by R. S. 
WUllams (no. 1640). 

BOLIVIA: (Besides the type) Rfo Juntas in coca plantation. alt. 800 meters, 
flowers and fruits, AprIL 13 to 21, 1892, Otto Kuntze. Polo-Polo, near 
Coroico, Yungas del Norte, alt. 1,100 meters, flowers and truIts. October 
and November, 1912, Buchtien. 

PJCBu: LucuIDayo Valley, alt. 1,800 to 3,GOO meters. flowers and young fruits, 
June 20, 1915, Cook & Gilbert 1390. 

This species, said to be cultivated In Bolh'ln under the name ot .. pacay" (Wll-
11ams in sched.), has been and Is easily confused with Inqa h1"ut"lima Rusby, 
ot which it may be only a subspecies. The flowers, however, are much larger, 
the calyx of the latter having nn average length of 6.9 rom., which is less than 
halt that of the same part In I. chrV8otriclla; Dnd besides thiS, the calyx teeth 
of I. hirautiBsima are broad and not over 3 mm. long, wbile In I. chru40tricIuJ 
they are 1inear or subolnte, ranging from 4.:S to 7 mm. In length. 

In tbe corolla, which Is Dot over 16 mm. long In Rusby's species, we note alw 
appreciable differences In the shape, that ot the latter $pecles being a near 
approach to true campanulate, whIle in the former it is simply broadened a little 
at the apex. 

A feature not noted heretofore in 1. Jlir8tltiuima is the presence ot paired 
glands between tlle lower lea flets. In the several specimens which I have ex
amined they were found only at the insertion of the first pair, and were otten 
confluent, so as to form a Single, transversely ft.attened gland. In I. Ch'1l'O
trlcha they appear between the leaflets ot the two basal pairs and seem to be 
always distlnct. 

With reference to 1. hir,utu.tima Rusby. it Is to be observed that the descrip
tion Is In some respects inaccurate. We note tor instance that the hairs are not 
ferruginous but tulvoU8, the stlpules not II cnrtuaglnous .. but at most cortaceous, 
the leaves not quite sesslIe, the rachis not 5 cm. but 5 to 10.t') em. long, the 
breadth at the wings ranging from 5 to 12 mm. and DOt from ti to 7, the flower
Ing peduncles from 4.5 to 7.5 em. and not the fixed length of Scm., etc. The 
characters of the corolla have been omitted and it would appear trom the 
description that each flower has several styles. A better description might 
certainly have been drawn from any of the 5 specimens ot the type number 
which I have examined. 

Inga cookii PUtter, sp. nov. 
A shrub or a small tree; branchlets, rachis of the Jeaves, and peduncles 

densely covered. with long, brown, setulose hairs. 
Rachi!l ot the leaves winged (the wings sparsely hirsute, elUate, about 6 

mm, broad, exteDdlng to the base), 5 to 7.6 cm. long, the petiolar part OJS to 1 
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em.; BUpuIes ovate, obtuse, sparsely hirsute, 3 to 4 mm. long; leaflets 8·jugate, 
8ubsessile, membranous; glands small, orbicular, Ught brown, pertuse, with a 
dark pit, long-sUpUate (stipe about 2.5 mm. long, very slender); leaflet 
blades ovate to lanceolate, rounded or cuneate at the base, ncuminate wlth a 
hairy mucro at the apex, sparsely covered with long hairs (mostly inserted on 
the veins and venules) on both sides, ciliate on the margin, the blades of the 
basal pair 8.5 to 5.5 em. long, 2 to 3 em. broad, those of the terminal pair 9.5 
to 13 em, long, 3.5 to 15 cm. broad. 

Inflorescences axillary, single; peduncles long-hairy, slender, about 8 cm. 
long; flower heads oblong, the rachis about 3 em. long; flowers pedicellate j 
bractlets lanceolate, 2 to 4 mm. long, hairy outside, glabrous inside, subpersls
tent; pedicels hairy, 1.9 to 2.8 (2.3) mm. long; calyx tubular, sparsely hairy, 
4 mm. long, the teeth small, acute, separated by rounded sinuses; corolla tubu
lar-funnelform, vtllous, 10.8 to 11.5 (11.1) mm. long, the lobes short (2.5 mm. 
deep), narrow, acute; staminal tube included; ovary glabrous. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 408211, collected near the Finea 

Sepacult~, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, In forest, flowers, March 27, 1902, by O. F. 
Cook and R. F. Griggs (no. 505). 

Numbers 202 and 226 of the same collectors are leaves obtained at the same 
date and locality. 

The pedIcellate flowers of this species constitute a new departure among the 
Pseudlngae-Vulpinae. While its general affinIties seem to lean indisputably to 
thIs group, the plnnt stands by Itself on uc('Ount of its habit and other char
acters, and no closer relationship caD be suggested. 

The collectors note that the flowers nre almost scentless. 

Serle. 8. DYSANTHAE. 

A NEW SPECIES. 

Inga standleyana Pittter, sp. nov. 
A low tree with rounded crown, the young branchlets, peduncles, rachis of 

the leaves, and flower heads densely ferruginous-hairy. 
Rachis of the leaves nude, terete, 10 to 15 cm. long, the petiolar part 2.5 to 4 

em. long; stipules absent or very early deciduous; leaflets 4-jugate, or very 
seldom 3-jugate, subsessile; glands large, sessile, pertuse, the rim light brown, 
the pit dark brown; leaflet blades subobllque, ovate or obovate, rounded 
and subemarginate at the base, acuminate or obtuse at the apex, glabrous 
and sublustrous above (except on the ferruginous-hairy costa), the veins slen
der and impressed, softly villous and prominently veined and reticulate be
neath, ciliate on the margin, the blades ot the basal pair 5 to 9 em. long, 4 to 
4.5 em. broad, those of the terminal pair 11 to 13 em. long, 6.5 to 8 em. broad. 

In1lorescences axll1ary, mostly geminate, sometimes single; peduncles 2.5 
to 4 cm. long; flower heads elongate, the rachis 2.5 to 5 em. long; flowers 
thick and short, decIduous; bractlets very small (about 1 mm. long), ovute, 
pubescent without, glabrous within, caducous; calyx 5 mm. long, tomentose 
without, hairy at the base, glabrous at the apex: within, the teeth broad, ob
tuse, separated by shallow, rounded sinuses; corolla 20 mm. long, broad, 
tomentose outside, glabrous Inside, the lobes 3 to 4 mm. long, broad, obtuse; 
staminal tube equaling the coroHa, pink, as also the filaments; ovary with a 
single series of minute white hairs nlong the sutural lines; style about 5 em. 
long. 

Legume tlat and densely rutous-hairy (not seen). 
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type 10 the U. S. Natlooal Herbarium. 00. 715742. collected 10 the vlclDlty 
of La Palma, BOuthern Darl~n, Panama, In old clearings, flowers, January 26, 
1912. by H. Plltler (no. 5496). 

This fs the only representative of the Pseudlngae-Dys8nthae so far reported 
from Central America. It differs from the two other species In its wingless 
leat rachIs, but except for the shorter calyx the flowers look exactly like 
those ot the Brnzll1an Inga dusantha Reuth. I was Dot able to collect the 
fruits, but was informed that they are smnll, fiat, and rutous-hairy. the latter 
tact being confirmed by the local name of "guablto peludo." 

Named In honor of Mr. Paul C. Standley. Assistant Curator ot tIle U. S. 
National Herbarium. 

Section 5. EUINGA. 

As already noted by Bentham, the identification of the species of 
this group is extremely difficult, and it may be added that little 
progress has been made since the pUblication of that author's Re
vision of the Mimoseae in 1875. Few new species have been added 
and we are still in the dark with reference to the fruit characters 
of a large number of the old ones. Recent investigations in Central 
America have brought to light the existence of a number of forms of 
the Inga insignia type, characterized mainly by tetragonous fruits, 
'accompanied by flowers not unlike those of the LongiBorae. These 
species, eight in number if we add I. fendleriana Benth., which 
probably belongs here, form in the section a distinct series, which is 
here separately treated under the name of Tetragonae, referring to 
the quadrangular cross section of the fruit. The remaining species, 
except one, resemble more or less I. eaulis as to the legume, in which 
the many-sulcate margins are expanded so as to more or less obliter
ate the faces. On account of this characteristic form of the fruit 
this series, which may be again subdivided, is designated by the 
te1111 Sulcatae. 

These two series seem to constitute very llatural groups and the 
distinction drawn between them will certaillly help the student in 
determining the species of this very large section. As melltioned 
above, this new arrangement excludes one species, I. se88uis (Veil.) 
Mart., which, in my opinion, would be better placed with Pseudinga, 
among the Vulpinae. 

Serie. 1. rETRAGOl'lAE. 

DESCRlPl'lONS OF OLD AND NEW SPECIES. 

Of the Central American species of this group, two, Inga pittieri 
Micheli and I. preussii Harms, have been published previously. 
As the original diagnosis of the first is not very satisfactory and we 
have in our collections the fruit of the second, not known hereto
fore, I deem it useful to repeat here full descriptions of both. Be
sides these, four new species are introduced. The six have in com-
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mon the presence on the calyx and corolla of minute purple hairs 
mixed with the general pubescence, a character which evidently 
denotes a very close relationship. 

Two more species, represented by Cook &, Grigg8 631, from 
Guatemala, and lVillia1ll8 6i3, from Panama, are probably new, 
and belong to this series, but the specimens at hand are too imperfect 
to admit of description. 
Iuga plttleri Micheli. BUll. Herb. Bolss. 2: 446. pl. 13. 1894. 

A small tree, 8 meter8 high, the trunk 10 em. In diameter (Willlams): 
brftnchlets terete or angulate, the grayish bark lenticellose. the younger parts 
densely tulvous·pubescent. 

Rachis of the leaves rutous, fulvous. or greenish-pubescent, partly wingless, 
marginate, or nnrrowly wingf'd. 6 to 17 em. long, the petlolnr part terete or 
Bubnlnte, 2.5 to 6.5 em. long, the wings narrow but gradualJy broadening trom 
the basal to the terminal leaflets; sUpules oynte to oblong or Innceointc, obtuse, 
striate, minutely pubescent without, subpcrsistent, 8 to 16 mm. long, 5 to 9 mm. 
broad; leaflets 3-jugnte, seldom 1 or 2·jugnte, obllque, short·petiolulate, corl
sce<>ns; glands small, sessile or substipltute, pertnse; petlolules 2 to 4 mm. 
long, thick, densely fulvons-pubescent; leaflet blndes ovate to ovate-elltptic, 
rounded or subcunente at the base, acute or abruptly acumInate and often 
mucronate at the apex, light green and at first sparsely scabrous-pubescent 
above. glabrescent Inter, the costa and veins densely fulvous-pubescent, beneath 
palcr. retlculnte, and softly pubesc('nt, the prominent eostn and veins densely 
:tulvous-pubescent, the blades of the basnl pair 6 to 12 cm. long, 2.5 to 5 em. 
broad. those of the terminal pair 13 to 23 em. long, 6 to 11 em. brand. 

Intlorescences single, nxlllary or subterminal, the peduncles 1 to 4 em. long, 
densely fulvous-pul>escent; flower hetHls ovoid or elongate. dense, the rachis 
2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, the bracts at the base of the heads often large, ovate
acuminate, 5 to 7 mm. tong, caducous; tloral bractlets lInear-Ianceolate or 
llnear, pubescent without, 'l to 12 10m. long, Bubperslstent; flowers ses.":llle, the 
calyx and corona sparsely dotted with minute reddish hairs; calyx tubular, 
8 to lS (10.5) mm. long, nlOre or less grayish-pubescent, striate, the sinuses 
between the linear, subulate teeth ronnded, 3 to 4 mm. deep; corona pinkish 
white. tubular, broadenIng toward the apex, sparsely nppreMed-vlllous, 19.5 
to 24 (21.S) mm. long, the lobes dE'nsely villous. nnrrow, rounded or ncute. 
1 to 4 mm. long; stamlnal tube about equaling the corolla, the pinkish stamens 
about 5.5 to 6 em. long; pistil 6 cm. long or oyer; ovary glabrous, sessile. often 
constricted at the base, 4-8ulcate, about S mm. long j stigma peltate. concave. 

Legume scssi1e, glabrous, 9 to 18 CIt!. long, the val yes concave. 1.5 to 2.ti cm. 
broa(l. these and the mRrgins more or less regularly 6-su1cnte. 1.3 to 1.8 cm. 
broad. coming equally together In a cuspidate rpex; seeds about 20, ovate-
oblong. 

PANAMA: Forests around San Fellx. eastern Chiriqui, dowers, December 
30, 1911, Pitticr 5452. Bismarck. above Penonom~. Province of Cocl~, 
alt. 700 to 1,000 meters, fruits, Mnrch 5 to 10, 1908, William .. 489. 

COSTA RrCA: Banks of Rio Celbo. near Buenos Aires, Dlqufs Valley, nlt. 
about SOO meters, flowers and truits, February, 1892, Tondttz (lust. 
Fis. Oeogr. Costa n.lca, no. 4977, type.) Around Santo Domingo de 
088, In :forests, flowers and trultCJ. March. 1696, T0n41U: (lnst. Ffs. 
Geogr. Costa Rica. no. 100(0). Cotree plantatJons near Juan Vllias, Re
ventaz6n Volley, alt. 1,()(X) meters, fruits, April 26, 19\..3, Cook d 
DOj/lc 389. 
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The late M. Micheli compared thl. very variable species with l"lla ImI""" 
Kuoth, trom the South AmericaIl Andes. The relationship Is not very apparent, 
except perhaps In the peculiar shape of the fruits. With reference to the bablt. 
tollage, and llowers, the Ukeness with I. panamenm Benth. Is much more strik
Ing, even it It Is out of question to claim any close affinity between these two 
species. 

Inga preusBli Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. FOOde 13: 420. 1914. 
A tree 15 meters high; branchlets angulate, the bark brownish gray, 

Jeoticellose, the younger parts densely brownish-pubescent. 
Rachis of the leaves densely brownish-v11lous, winged between the leaflet 

pairs, 5 to 13 em. long, the peUolar part 1.5 to 3 em. long; stlpules ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, densely tomentose·pubescent without, about 5 mm. long; leaflets 8 or 
4jugate, petIolulate. corlaceous j glands small, subsessile, pertuse: petiolules 2 
mm. long or less, densely brownish-pubescent ; leaflet blades ovate to ovate
elUptlc or oblong, subncute or obtuse at the base, acute or rarely acuminate at 
the apex, Ught green and sparsely pilose above, paler, reticulate, and densely vll~ 
losulous beneath, the costa and veins pubescent on both faces and prominent 
beneath; blades ot the basal pnlr 5.5 to 6.5 em. long, 2.5 to 8 em. broad, those 
(If the terminal pair 10 to 12 cm. long, 5 to 7 cm. broad. 

Inftorescences sIngle or geminate In the axils at the leaves, the peduncles 6 to 
10 em. long, the ftower beads ovoid-eloogate: brnctlets lanceolate, acute. 7 to 14 
mm. long; flowers pedicellate ( ?) ; calyx tubular, vUlosulous or sparsely baIry, 
more or less striate, 10 to 12 mm. long; corolla densely sUky-vtllous, about 
2 cm. long; stamlnal tube short-exserted. 

Legume sessl1e, stipltate, glahrous, 21 cm. long or less, the valves 2.5 to 8.5 
rm. broad, concave, meeting in a rounded apex, the margins concave, broadly 
8-sulcate., 1 to 1.5 em. broad at the base and gradually narrowing toward the 
apex. 

EL SALV.A..DO:&: Hacienda Guadalupe, near San Salvador, ftowers. February, 
1900. Preuss 1386 (type). Above Izalco, Department ot Sonsonate. alt. 
800 meters, frutts, February 25, 1907. Pittier 1974. 

The "cujlniqull," or .. cuj1n," Is probably the species most frequently used 
as cotree shade In El Salvador and western Guatemala. According to the plnte 
In Preuss's work,l where the species was fil'St cited, the flov,'ers are pedicellate, 
ft. character which would distinguish it from nIl the other members of the group i 
this character. however, Is doubttul, as it Is Dot mentioned by Harms, and the 
fruits appear to be sessUe. 1nllo, remoni, which Is closely related, is densely 
tnlvous-pubescent i Its bractlets are exceptionally developed, and Its calyx Is 
very long. 

Inga biolleyana Plttter, sp. nov. 
A tree j branchlets angulate, covered with lentlcels, the younger parts terru· 

glnous-pubescent. 
Rachis at the leaves terete, exnlate, marginate, or winged only UDder the 

upper leaflet pair, ferruginous·pubescent. 4 to 9 em. long, the petlolar part 
always smooth, 2 to 3 cm. long. the wing, when present, up to 4 mm. broad; 
sUpules broadly ovate, acute. 7 to 9 mm. long, ferruginous-pubescent without, 
persistent; leadets sometimes 2-Jugate, mostly 3-Jugate, subcorlaceous, petioln
tate. the terminal ones obUque; glands sman, short-stipitate, often obsolete: 
petlolules pubescent. 2 to 3 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate-elllptic, cuneate to 
an obhlse baBe. acute at the apex, sparsely hairy or glabreseent and more or 
leu lustrous above., paler, reticulate, and sparsely hairy beneatb. the costa 

1 Expedition nach Centrala und Stldamerlkn 854. pl. 8. I. J. 2. 1901. 
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and veIns pubescent on both faces and very prominent on the Inferior one, 
the blades ot the basal pair 4.5 to 8 em. long, 2 to S.5 eJD. broad, those ot the 
terminal pair 11.5 to 1:S em. long, 4: to 6 em. broad. 

Flortll spikes single In the axUs ot the upper leaves. the peduncles terru· 
glnous-halry, striate, 1 to 1.5 em. long, the headlJ tew-ftowered i bractlets 
llnear-Ianceo)ate. acute, striate, sparsely pubescent, about equaling the calyx 
(9 to 12 mm. long), persistent; flowers S~&ne j cnlyx tubular, 10.3 to 12 (11.1) 
mm. long, the tube sparsely covered with a fulvous, appressed pubescence 
mixed with numerous short, purplish hairs, the teeth triangular, ncute, 2 to 
a.5 nUD. long, densely hatry; corolla tubular, broadening toward the apex, 
sllky-vlllous, 28 to 31 (29.5) mm. long, the lobes triangular, acute, 2 to S mm. 
long: stumlnol tube long-exserted, the filaments purple i ovary 4-sulcate. 

Legume not known. 
Type tn the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 865489, collected at Turrlalba, 

Costa Rica, altitude 570 meters, In pnstures. flowers. November, 1893, by A. 
Tonduz (lost. Fts. Geo~rr. Costa Rica. DO. 8391). 

A species consplcuolls for the short, almost exalate rachis of the leaves, 
the relatively small leaflets, etc. The calyx has short, very hairy teeth, a 
feature which does not seem to occur In the other species of the group. 

Inga bio!lcvana Is dedicnted to the memory of the late Prof. Paul BloUey. R 

Swiss naturalist, actively Interested during his Ufe In the investigation ot the 
flora ot Costa Rica. 

Inga jimeneziana Plttler, sp. nov. 
A tree with round('(l crown; branch lets angulate, covered with large lentlcels, 

the younge-r ports ferruginous·halry. 
Rachis ot the leaves narrowly winged, sparsely ferruglnous·halry or glab

reseeDt, 5 to 15 cm. long, the petiolnr part nude or marginate, 2.5 to 5.5 em. 
long; stlpules ovate--Ianceolnte. subcordate ot the bose, acute. 1.2 to 2 em. long, 
0.6 to 0.8 em. brond, pubescent without. corlaceous, perSistent j leafi()ts 2 or 
S·Jugnte, rorely 4-Jugate, membranous. subsesslle (the petlolules not over 1 mm. 
long) ; glands small, mostly 10ng·sUpltate; leaflet blades broadly ovate to ovate-
elliptic, broadly rounded or subacute at the buse, more or less abruptly 
acuminate at the apex, 8porsely hairy or glabrescent and lustrous above, with 
the 8ubpromlnent costo and veins more or less fulvous·holry. paler ond reticulate 
beneatb, the costa, veins, and venules more or less fulvous·hairy; leaflets of 
the basal poir 7 to 13.5 em. long, 3 to 6.5 em. brond, those ot the termlDol paIr 
14 to 21 em. long, 6.5 to 11 em. broad. 

Florol spikes single or geminate nnd subpanlculate In the 8.1:11s of the upper 
leaves, the peduncles 1.5 to 4 em. long, fulvous·batry, striate, the 1l0wer beads 
elongate; broctlets lanceolate to linear, acute, 1 to US cm. long, pubescent 
without, persistent; flowers sesslIe; calyx tubular, striate, fulvous·pubescent, 
11 to 13.2 (12) mm. long, the teeth Darrow and subulate, 3.5 to 7 mm. long; 
corolla tube Durrow, shortly brondened nt the apex. white, villous, 31.7 to 82.5 
(32.1) mm. long, the lobes brondly triangular, acute, 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long i 
stamlnal tube equaling the corolla or shorter. the filaments deep purple, the 
stomens 8 to 8.5 em. )on~; style truncate, longer than the stamens. 

Legume sessile, subcuneote at the base, cuspidate at the apex, glabrous, lUi 
to SO em. long, the valves almost flat or slightly depressed, 3 em. brood. the 
morgin concave, bisulcate, 1.5 em. broad. 

Type In the U. S. Nntronal Herbarium, no. 865512, colleC'too on the banks ot 
the Colorado Rtver near Turrlalbo, Costa Rica. flowers and fruits, November, 
1898, by A. Tonduz (lllSt. FIs. Geogr. Costa IlleR. no. 8338). 
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COSTA RICA: (Besides type) Arag60, near Turrialba, dowers, October, 
1894, Pillier (Inst. Fls. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 0041). La. Vuelt •• 
de Tucurrique, In pastures, flowers and trults. Aprll, lB92. Tondw:J' 
(Inst. Flo. Geogr. Costa Rica, 00. 180M). 

This dltters trom [ngl) plttieri, with which It has been contused, In the 
pubescence of the leaves, the long-stlpitate glands, the larger flowers, and the 
lIat, compressed fruits. From 1. 'rodrigueziana and I. preu88ii it Is dIstinguished 
by the persistent sUpules, the stlpitate glaD(1s, the thicker pubescence, and 
the size ot the flowers. 

This species 19 named for Mr. Ot6n Jlm~ncz Luthmer, an enthusiastic young 
botanist of Costa Rica. 

Inga renson! Plttter, sp. nov. 
A tree; branchlets terete or subangulate. sparsely lenticellose, the younger 

parts densely tulvous·balry. 
RachIs of the leaves densely tnlvons-hairy. winged, 8 to 12 cm. long, the 

petlolar part subalate, marginate, or terete, 2 to 2.5 em. long; stipules ovate 
or oblong, obtuse, tulvous-pubescent, 6 to 12 mm. long, sUbperststent; leaflets 
mostly 4~jugate, obl1que, petiolate, eoriaeeous; glands subsesslle, transversely 
ovate or irregular, concave or flat j petlolules densely fulvous-hairy, 2 to 8 mm. 
long; leaflet blades ovate or ovate-Innceola.te, rounded at the base, acute at 
the apex, more or less pubescent and 8uhlustrous above, the costa aDd Impressed 
veins densely tulvous-hairy, reticulate and tomentose-pubescent beneath, with 
very prominent venation, the blades ot the basal pair 6 to 8 em. long, 2.5 to 
8.5 em. broad, those of the termInal pair 10 to 18 cm. long, 5 to 6 em. broad. 

Inftorescences single In the a.xlls ot the leaves, the petluncles 2 to 2.5 em. 
long, fulvous--hatry, subangulate, the flower hea()s ovoid or elongate; bractlets 
conspIcuous, llnear~lanceolate to ovate, acute, pubescent without, subperslstent, 
10 to 22 mm. long, the basal ones 8 mm., the upper ones 2 mm. broad; flowers 
sessile; calyx tUbular, irregular In length, 14 to 22.5 (18.6) mm. long, striate, 
sparsely appressed-pubescent, often substipltate, the teeth linear, reflexed, 8 to 
9.5 mm. long; corolla tubular, snky~v1110us, 21 to 22 mm. long, the lobes obtuse, 
S to 4 mm. long; staminal tube included, the stamens aoout 5 em. long; ovary 
glabrous, sessile, about 4 mm. long, 4-sulcate; style capltellate. 

Legume glabrous, short-pedunculate (the peduncles thick, 3 to I) mm. long), 
substipitate, about 18 cm. long, the valves flat or concave, 3 to 3.5 em. broad, 
more or less adnate at the pointed apex, the margins concave, broadly 2-sulcate, 
1 to 2 em. broad. 

Type In the U. S. Natlonlll Herbarium. no. -. collected In the vicinity ot 
San Salvador. EI Salvador, In eotree plantatioD8, by C. Benson (no. 239). 

This species dltl'ers from Inga pretUMi In the pubescence. In the length ot the 
peduncles and calyx, In the shape of the fruits, and In the conspicuous bractIets. 
It Is named for Dr. Carlos Renson, its discoverer, In recognition of his interest 
In the Salvadorean flora. 

Inga rodrlgueziilDa Plttter, sp. DOV. 
A tree: branchlets terete or subangnlate. the bark graylsh, lenUceltose, the 

young parts densely ferrugInous-pubescent. 
Rachis of the leaves winged, densely ferruginous-pubescent, 18 to 19 cm. 

long, the pettolo.r part terete or submarginate, 4 to 4.5 em. long, the winp 
Darrow, sh9rter thaD the space between the leaflets: stlpules ovate, obtu"e, 
pubescent witbout. about 7 mm. long o.nd 4 mm. broad, cadUCOU8; leaflets S or 
4-jugate (usually 8-jugate), lar~ obllque, oorlaceous, petlolulate, the palro 
about ~ em. dlotont; gl.ndo oub .... lIe, lIatat the apex. with a Ught rim "DC! 
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dark pit: petioluies thick. 2 to 5 mm. long; costa and veins dell8eIy ferruginoUl
pubescent j leaflet blades elllptic-ovate or lanceolate, rounded nnd sometimes 
Bubemarglnate at the base. sparsely vlllous and Bublostrous above, reticulate 
and villous beneath, wtth prominent costa and veins, the blades of the lower 
pair 10 to 11 em. long, about 5 em. broad. those of. the upper pair 17 to 21 em. 
long, 8 to 10 em. broad. 

Infiorescences single in the axlIs of the leaves i peduncles stout, striate or 
Bubangulate, terruglnous~halry. 5 to 7 em. long; flower heads ovoid, dense: 
bractlets lInear-lanceolate or narrowly oblanceolate, acute. pubescent wtthou~ 
Bubpersistent. 10 to 18 mm. long; flowers numerous, sessile; calyx tubular, 
slrlate. sparsely appressed·pubescent. 18 to 15 (14.1) mm. long. the teeth 
obtuse, 1 to 4 mm. long i corolla tubular. slightly widening toward the apex, 
densely silky-villous, 27.3 to 29.3 (28.2) mm. long, the lobes obtuse, irregular, 
8 to 4 mm. long; stamlnal tube about equaling the corolla j pistil 6 em. long, 
the ovary glabrous, 2-sulcate; stigma 8ubpeltate. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 258943, collected at Las Vlftas, 

Department ot Santa Rosa, Guatemala, flowers, September, 1893, by Heyde and 
Lux (J. D. Smith. no. 6(05). 

GUA.TEIIH': (Besides type)Cubllqultz, Alta Verapaz, llowers, March. 1001, 
""" TiJrckheim (J. D. Smith. no. 7855). EI Rancho. Department ot 
Jalapa, flowers, January 12, 1908, KeUerman 7670. 

This species was determined by the late Michell as Ingo, i'Mignia Kunth, a 
South American species of which this Guatemalan plnnt Is only a distant rela
tive, dUTertng In the size and shape of the leaves, in the number of leaflets, and 
In the appearance of the glands, as well as in the larger and less hairy flowers. 
It Is more closely allied to lnga piUierl, from which it departs only In Its 

• 
coarser, nDrr&Wer, and more hairy leaves and Its much larger flowers. It 1. 
name« for Mr. Juan J. Rodriguez, a wen-known Guatemalan naturaUst. 

Serle. 2. 811LCATAE. 

DE8CRIPJ IONS OF NEW AND OLD SPECIES. 

Inga adenophyUa Plttter, gp. nov. 
A low, spreading tree; brnnchlets terete or angulnte, the younger growth 

rutous or tUlvous-tomentellous. 
Rachis ot the leaves slender, winged, fnlvons-pubescent or tomentellous, 

8 to 18 em. long, the pctlolar part winged or wingless, 2 to 3 em. long, the 
wings narrow (0.5 em. broad) below the basal leaflets, broadening to 2.5 em. 
toward the apex and there triangular, with the base toward the terminal 
leaflets i sttpules linear, narrowly acute, pubescent, about 12 mm. long, decidu
ous; leaflets 5 or 6-jugtlte, petiolulate, corlllceous; glands smnll, subsUpltate, 
pertuse, Inserted not only between the leaflets but also 5 or 6 of them along 
the costa ot each leaflet; petlolules 2 to 4 mm. long, fulvous-tomenteUous; 
leaflet blades ovnte or obovate. rounded at the bose. obtuse or subacute aDd 
mucronate at the apex, the upper face sparsely pllosulous or glabrescent, the 
costa pubescent and sUgbtJy prominent aDd the veins slender and impressed, 
the lower face tomentose and strongly reticulate, the costa and veins densely 
tulvous-pubescent and very prominent; blades of the basal pair ot leaflets 4 
to 6 cm_ long, 1.5 to 8 cm. broad, those of the terminal pair 8 to 11 cm. long, 
8.5 to 5.5 em. broad. 

Floral sPlk ... gemlnat. In the utis of the upper leav .... the pedunclee stout. 
rutous ar fulvo'us-to'me'nrellouB, 2 to 5 cm. long j b'ractlets llnear-Ian~eolate. 7 
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mm. long or shorter, caducous; flowers sessile; calyx ru1ous-.tomentellons. 
broad, 5 to 8.5 mm. long, the teeth either very short or up to 8 mm. long; 
corolla sllky·vlllous, broader at the apex, 15 to 11 mm. long, the lobes S to 3.5 
mm. long; stamlnal tube Included or slightly exserte<!; pistn 4.5 to 5 em. long, 
tbe stamens a little shorter; stigma capltellnte, fiat at the apex. 

Legume tunicullform, slender (about 0.8 em. In diameter), 10 to 15 em. 
long. rufous·tomentellous, the sulcate mnrgins almost entirely covering the 
valves. 

Type In the Gray Herbarium. collected at YUDg.... Bolivia, In 1890. by 
Miguel Bang (DO. 236). 

BOLIVIA: (Besides type) Unduavl. alt. 2,650 meters, flowers, October, 1885, 
Rtt8bll 991. Apolo, along stream, nit. 1,600 meters, flowers and young 
fruits, September 6, 1002, Williams 1602. Polo-Polo, near Caratca, 
Yungas del Narte, alt. 1,100 meters, fiowers, October, 1912, B1lcht4en 
8779. 

PlPUEBu: San Miguel, Urubamba Valley, alt about 1,800 meters, lIowers, 
May 23 aDd 23. 1915. Cook & Gilbert 875, 948. 

The characteristic feature of thIs species is the presence on the costa of the 
leaflets ot e:rtrafioral nectarles like those found on the rachIs. This bas been 
reported 80 tar only In the case of Inuo, prurien. Poepp. & Endl., a lost Peruvian 
species whIch belongs to another section. The shape ot the wings, the size 
ot the calyx, etc. seem to be very variable. 

Inga. eoeleensis Plttler, sp. nov. 
A tree; young branch lets, lea! rachis, and rachis ot the tloral spikes velvety 

rubIginous pubescent. 
Rachis (ot the only lea! present) wingless, terete. 18.5 em. long, the peUolar 

part 2 to 2.5 em. long; leaflets 6-jugate, petlolulate, corlaceous i glands mostly 
large, promInent, otten transversely oYate, concave; petlolules 3 to 5 mm. long, 
thick, densely velvety-pubescent; leaflet blades oblong-elliptic, broadly rounded 
at the base, acuminate at the npex, piloSUtoU8 and more or less strigose above, 
the costa. and impressed \'elns more or less ferruginous-pubescent, beneath 
densely pubescent and reticulate, tbe costa and veins very prominent, the blades 
ot the basal pair 4 to 7.5 cm. long, 1,5 to 3 cm. broad, those of the terminal pair 
11.5 to 18 em. long, 2.5 to 4.5 em. brond. 

Inflorescences single In the (Ulls or the leaves: peduncles terete or subangu· 
date, 4 to 5 em. long; rachis of the fiower heads thick, 4 cm. long; calyx tubular, 
rubtglnou&-pubescent, 6 to 7 mm. long; corolJa not seen. 

Legume (Immature) slender, terete, longitudinally Bulcate, minutely rubi
ginous-pubescent, cuspidate, twisted, 10 to 20 cm. long. 

Type in the Herbarium or the New York Botanical Garden, collected at 
Bismarck. above Penonom~, Province of Cocl~. Panama, at an altitude or 700 
to 1,000 meters, frults, March 5 to 19,1908, by R. S. Wtlliams (no. 4(5). 

Perhaps closely related to /nga rubiginosa DC .. from the Gulanas. but readily 
distinguished by the larger number aDd elongated sbape of the leaflet& The 
only known specimen was found on the ground, broken off from the tree, and II 
very Incomplete, but it Is suffiCient to show that the plant belongs to a small gronp 
repreeented. In Central America by only one other species (I. eriorhacMl), and 
to exclude the po •• lbUity ot Its being contuoed with any other type. 

Inga donnell-smitbU Ptttler, 811. nov. 
A low tree j branches terete, with gray bark. the 10unpr part!! deDtle1, rufous

""Iry. 
Ba<!hl. ot the leAv .. thick. w!nglld, den .. lY rlltou .. hal.r:1, U to 18 em. 1mg, 

IIi. )leU_lar part .. lngi .... 1 to 2 em. jOD~, the WIDP more or 10lI0 sparsely 
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hairy, 4 to 10 mm. broad; sttpules ovate. obtuse. densely futous-halry, about 
4 mm. long, caducous; leaflets 7-jogate, sbort-petiolulate, eoriaceous; glands 
smaH. subsesslle, 8uborblculBr, pertusej petiolules thIck, hairy, Dot over 1 mm. 
long; leaflet blndes obllque, oblong, rounded at the base, acuminate, sparsely 
appressed-hnlry on both faces, dark green above, paler Bnd reticulate beneath, 
the costa and veins prominent and densely rufous hairy, the bIn des of the basal 
pair 4 to 5,5 em. long, 1 to 2 em. broad, tbose of tbe termlnol pair 10 to 14 em. 
long, 3 em. broad. 

Inflorescences sIngle, axtllary; peduncles and rachis densely rufous--halry, the 
former 2 to 4.5 em. long; flower bends elongate, the lower flowers dedduous, the 
rachis 4 to 6 em. long; flowers large, ses.~Lle: bractlets ovate. acute, rufous
pubescent, 6 to 10 mm. long, early declduous; calyx tubular, sllghtly broader at 
the apex, densely rufous-hairy without, 19 to 21 mm. long, the teeth about 6 mm. 
long; corolla tubular, densely rufous-balry without, about 22 mm. long, the lobes 
ovate, acute, about 5 mm. long; stamlnaJ tube shorter than the corolla, the 
stamens about 7 em. long; pistil 8 to 8.5 em. long; ovary vUlous at the base; 
style cnpltellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the John Donnell SmIth HerbarIum, collected at El Guarda Viejo, 

near Guatemala City, Guatemala, at an altltuue of about 1,670 metel'8, flowers, 
February, 1890, by John Donnell Smith (no. 2316). 

The general affinities of th1s specles are with Inga 8puna Willd., but It dltrers 
10 Its abundant pubescence and 7-jugnte leaflets, and in having the floral spikes 
aJways single In the axils ot the leaves and the o\'ary villous at the base. 

Inga eriocarpa Beoth. Lond. Juurn. Bot. 4: 615. 1845. 
Branchlet:s subangolate, the younger parts, the rueh!s of the leaves, and the 

Inftorescences densely fuliglnous or brown-hairy. 
RachiS of the lea\'cS broauly winged, 10 to 12.5 em. long, the petlolar part 

mostly nude, 1 to 2 em. long; leaflets 5-jugate, rarely 4 or 6-Jugate, subsesslle, 
eorlaceous; glands re,ther large, sesslle, concave, darkish; leaflet blades sub
oblique, ovate, rounded or subemarglnate at the base, subacute at the apex, 
glabrescent or sparsely appressed-hnlry above, the costa densely fulvous·hniry, 
beneath softly hairy and Bubreticulnte, the costa and veins strongly prominent, _ 
the blades of the basal pair 1.5 to 4 em. long, 0.7 to L5 em. broad, those of the 
terminal pair 7 to 8.5 em. long, 3 to 3.5 em. broad. 

Inflorescences panicuiate at the ends of the branchlets. sometimes sessile, but 
usually on peduncles 1.5 to 2.5 em. long {rom base to insertion of the first 
tlower; flower heads elongate, the lower flowers deciduous, the rachis up to 6 
('m. long; flowers sesaBe; braetlets ovate, (Ulvous-hairy without, about 8 mm, 
long, caducous; calyx turbinate, thickly fulvoua-halry without, 13 to 14 (13.4) 
mm. long, the teeth acute, 4 to 6.5 mm. long; corolla tubular, the upper bait 
broadened, silky-villous, 20.8 to 21.7 (21.1) mm. long, the lobes oYate, subobtuse, 
l) to 5.5 mm. long; stamlnal tube almost equaling the corolla, the stamens 7 to 
8 em. long; pistil about 8 em. long, the ovary sbort (4 moo.>, sessIle, 2O-ovulate, 
the style capltellate. 

Legume (fide Bentham) 8ubterete, sulcate, densely tomentose. 
MEXICO: Between San BIns and Guadalajara, Tepic or Jallsco. Coulter 

(type). CuernA.vaea, State of Moreloa. 1866, Bilimek 136; flowers. May 
27 to 30, 1800, Rose &: Hough 4361. Orlzaba, State of Veracruz, flowers, 
Marcb 1:5, 1867, Bilimek 127. Monte de Sta. IgnesR, State of Micboa
cAn, alt. 1./500 meters, flowers, March 16. 1898. Laft,ula3S~ 34. Along 
road between Jolapa and Mo"OOto, State of Jall800, alt. 1,800 to 1,600 
meters. . dOWbU, March 18, 1897J NeliOfl. 4042. 
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This species, which is undoubtedly distinct from any other, corresponds fairly 
in its description with In-ga eriocarpa Benth., which Bentham united later with 
I. a:alapensi3. The flowers, however, are larger than in the latter specles and 
the pubescence of the calyx is quite distinct. 

Inga fisslcaIyx Plttler, sp. nov. 
Branchlets subangulate, the bark brownish and lentlceUate. the younger 

parts, rachis of the leaves, and inflorescence more or less densely covered with 
a brown, hirtellous pubescence. 

Rachis of the leaves narrowly winged, 11 to 14 em. long, the petlolar part 
more or less distinctly winged, 1 to 2 em. long, the wings 3 to 7 mm. broad, the 
terminal ones oblong, the others elllptic j sUpules linear-Ianceolate, pubescent, 
8 to 10 mm. long, caducous; leaflets 6-jugate, petiolulate, coriaceous; glands 
small, sesslle, convex, orbicular or transversely ovate; petiolules thIck, 2 to 3 
mm. long, densely brown-hairy; leaflet blades lnnceolate or oblanceolate, nar
row and rounded at the base, long-attenuate and acute at the apex, sparsely 
covered above with appressed hairs except on the densely pubescent costa, softly 
hairy and reticulate beneath, the costa and veins densely pubescent and promi
nent, the blades of the basal pair 2.5 to 3 cm. long, 1.5 cm. broad, those of the 
terminal pair 8 to 11 cm. long and 2.5 to 3.5 cm. broad. 

Inflorescences axillary and geminate; peduncles striate, 5 to 7 em. long; 
flower beads elongating in anthesis, the rachis 5 to 8 cm. long; flowers sessile, 
caducous; bractlets lanceolate, subobtuse, light brown pubescent, about 10 mm. 
long, caducous; calyx tubular, narrow at the base, gradually widening toward 
the apex, densely fuliginous-pubescent, 20 to 28 (23) mm. long, the teeth nar
row and pointed, 8.5 to 12 mm. long; coroUa tubular, narrow, gradually widen
ing toward the apex, softly vlllous, 18 to 23 (21.5) mm. long. the-lobes wide and 
obtuse, 3 to 4 mm. long, reflexed; stamlnal tube equaling the corolla, the stamens 
li to 6 cm. long; pistil about 8.5 cm. long, the ovary linear, sessile, 3 to 4 mm. 
long, blsulcate, glabrous, 20 to 22-ovulate; style filiform, attenuate, capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type In the Gray Herbarium, collected In the viCinity of Zacuapan, State of 

Veracruz, Mexico, flowers, May, 1906, by C. A. Purpus, (no. 1917). 
Also collected In eastern Guatemala, without further data. Bingham (Gray 

Herb.). 
This species has been distributed as Inga a:alapensi3 Benth.? According to 

the Incomplete diagnosis, however. the latter species has 5-jugate leaflets, and In 
specimens authentically identified the calyx Is only about 11 mm. and the 
corolla about 16 mm. long, while In our species the calyx is 23 mm. long and 
the corolla shorter. even, or sIlghtIy longer than the calyx. The very- long 
calyx teeth and the comparatively sbort corolla lobes are other characteristic 
features of I. :/f&8icaZll:t. 

Inga holtonii PUtler, sp. nov. 
A tree; young branch lets angulate, densely ferruginous-velvety. 
RachIs of the leaves thIck, winged, densely ferruginous-velvety, 14 to 19 em. 

long. the petlolar part narrowly winged, 3.5 to 4.5 cm. long, the tntertollolar 
wings 1 to 1.5 cm. broad; stipules ltnear. pubescent, about 1.5 cm. long, caducous; 
leaflets 4 or 5-jugate, short-petlolulate (the petlolules not over 1 mm. long). 
thick, cortaceous; glands very small, subsessl1e ; leaflet blades oblong or obovate, 
broadly rounded at the base, acute and mucronate at the apex, the upper face 
sparsely appressed-hairy or glabrescent, the costa and veIns densely ferruginous
hairy, the lower face ferruginous-tomentose, reticulate, the costa and veins very 
prominent and hairy; bRSRI leaflets 7 to 8 em. long, 3.5 cm. broad, the terminal 
ones 14 to 19 em. long, 5 to 7 em. broa<J. 

86213'-16 4 
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In:florescences paniculate at the ends of the branchlets, the spikes single or 
geminate in the axils; peduncles stout, densely ferruginous~velyety, 2.5 to 5 em, 
long; bractlets linear, pubescent, 6 to 10 mm. long, caducous; fiowers sessile; 
calyx stlpitate or substipitate, ferruginous-hairy, 12.5 to 14 mm. long, the teeth 
broad-triangular, acute, 4 to 5 mm. long; corolla softly and densely villous, 
broad, 20 to 22 mm. long, the lobes ovate, acute, 5 to 7 mm. long; stamlnal tube 
included; pIstIl 6.5 to 7 em. long: ovary glabrous, 1-sulcate; stlgma clavate. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the Gray Herbarium, collected at La Paila, Cauen Valley. ColombIa, 

flowers, March 17, 1853, by 1. ~'. Holton (no. 1004). 
COLOMBIA: Near Buga, Cauea Valley, alt. 900 meters. flowers, July 25, 1881, 

Lehmann 779. Fusagasugd, Province of Bogota, alt. 1,500 meters, 
Triana 1170. 

The specImens collected by Triana were distributed under the Dame fnqa 
ornata Kunth, a species reduced by Bentham to f. ingoides (A. Rich.) WiUd., in 
which the flowers are always pedicellate, the pedicel length varying from 2 to 5 
mm. In Triana's plant as well as in Holton's and Lehmann's the calyx is short
stipltate but sessile. One of Holton's specimens Is labeled I. pachlloorpa Benth., 
which is supposed to be the same as 1. insignts Kunth. That species, however, 
has a tetragonous :trult, while the shape o:t the ovary in I. hol/onti indicates a 
lIubcyUndrlcal, many-sulcate legume_ The general characters also show a 
closer relationshIp with the species o:t the f_ spuria group. 

Inga paucifi.ora Waip. & Duchass. Walp. Ann. Bot. 2: 460. 1848-1850. 
PLATE 103. 

A shrub about 8 meters high, the single trunks about 5 cm. in diameter; bark 
smooth, brownish gray; young branchiets densely ferruginous-hairy. 

Rachis of the leaves winged, densely :terruginous-hairy or pubescent, 4.5 to 
8.5 cm. long, the petioiar part nude, 0.5 to 1.5 cm. long, the wings 4 to 10 moo. 
broad i stipules ovate, obtuse, hairy, about 4 mm. long, early caducous i leaflets 
2 to 4-jugnte, mostly 3-jugate, short-petlolulate, corlaceous: glands very small, 
rounded, pertuse, subsessile; petiolules fulvous or ferruginous-hairy, about 1 
mm. long: leaflet blades ovate or obovnte to elliptic, subcuneate or rounded at 
the base, obtuse or acuminate at the apex, appressed-pl1osulous above, with 
Impressed costa and veins, vUlous-tomentose beneath, prinCipally on the promt· 
nent costn and veins, the blades of the basal pair 2 to 5 cm. long, 1.3 to 2 cm. 
broad, those ot the terminal pair 5.5 to 13 cm. long, 2 to 5 cm. broad. 

Inflorescences single or geminate, axillary or terminal; peduncles ferruginous
pubescent, 1.5 to 2 cm. long i flower heads ovoid, the rachis halry, 1.5 to 2 CDl. 
lone; bractlets very small, short and broad, obtuse, caducous; calyx tubular, 
sUghtly broadened at the apex, ferruginous-pubescent, 8 to 10 mm. long, the 
teeth short, broad, acute; corolla tubular, white, silky-hairy, 15 to 17 mm. long, 
the lobes ovate, obtuse, about 3 mm. long; staminal tube included, the stamens 
about 4.5 cm. long trom the base; pistil about 5 cm. long; stigma capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
PANAMA: Panama, Duchassainu, the speCimen In the Gray Herbarium 

being the type or at least part of it. Anc6n Hill, Canal Zone, alt. 200 
meters, flowers, February 20, 1908, lV illiams 32. 

This specIes Is certaInly distinct from Inua eriocarpa. The flowers In the 
original specimens in the Gray Herbarium are only in bud, but those of the 
WllUams collection, per:tectly developed, are much smaller than in the above 
species, and besides this the leaflets are distinctly different In shape and 
mostly 8-jugate. 

EXPLANATION 01' PLATPl 103.-Specimen of [nga paucit!ora in U. S. National IIerbarium, 
Wmiomr 32, cited above. Natural eize. 
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mga ural PUtter, sp. nov. 
A tree; braDchlets angulate, the younger growth, rachis ot the leaves, and 

peduncles densely ferruginous-hirtous. 
RachIs of the leaves winged, 8 to 14 em. long, the petiolar part narrowly 

winged, 1.5 to 2.5 em. long, the wings 7 to 9 mm. broad; stipules lanceolate, 
lerruginous--halry, 5 to 10 mm. long, caducous; glands sessile, more or less 
trIangular or transversely compressed; leaflets 5 or 6-jugate, oorlaceous, more 
or less oblique, subsessile or the densely ferruginous-hairy petiolules less than 
1 mm. long; leaflet blades ovate-oblong or ovute.ell1ptic, rounded at the base, 
obtuse or Bcute at the apex, sparsely hairy or glabrescent and lustrous above, 
reticulate and more or less brownish-tomentose beneath, the costa Rnd veins 
ferruginous-hairy, very prominent beneath, the veins impressed on the upper 
face; blades of the basal pair of leaflets 4 to 7 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. broad, 
those ot the terminal pair 7 to 10.5 em. long, 3 to 4 em. brond. 

Floral spikes single, geminate, or 3-clustered in the upper axils, the peduncles 
terete, 1.5 to 4.5 cm. long, the flower heads elongate, densely flowered; bract
lets small, ovnte, acute, caducous; flowers sessile; calyx tubular, ferruginoulT 
tomentellous or hirtellous, 12.7 to 13.3 (13) mm. long, the teeth acute, 2 to 
8.5 mm. long; corolla tubular, hardly broader at the apex, densely brownish
villous, 18.3 to 20.8 (19.5) mm. long, the lobes narrow, 3 to 4 mm. long; 
staminal tube Included i pistil about 5 cm. long; ovary stIpltate, 2-sulcnte. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the John Donnell Smith HerbarIum, collected in Colombia, at a 

point Dot stated but probably in the vIcinity ot PopayAn, by F. C. Lehmann 
(no. 5750). 

Known among the natives as .. guavo de 080," thts species may belong to the 
group of 11Ijga insigni8 Kunth. The cross sectI~n of the ovary, however, though 
almost quadrangular, Is not 4-sulcate, as Is generally the case among the 
Tetragonae. 

Inga ,,&lap.nBis Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 616. 1845. 
A small tree; branchlets slender, subangulate, the younger parts more or 

less ferruginous-pubescent. 
Rachis of the leaves narrowly winged, densely ferruginous-pubescent at first 

aod then glabrescent, 5 to 12 em. long (or more), the petlolar part usually 
wingless but sometimes winged, 1 to 1.5 em. long; leaflets usually 5-jugate 
(the pairs sometimes more or fewer), coriaceous, subsesslle; glands small or 
medium-sized, prominent, concave; leaflet blages ovate or oblong to lanceolate, 
rounded at the base, obtuse or acute and often mucronate at the apex, sparsely 
pubescent or glabrescent and sublustrous above, the sUghtly prominent costa 
and the impressed, delicate veins more or less densely ferruginous-pubescent, 
beneath reticulate and densely soft-pubescent to glabrescent, the costa and 
veins very prominent, the blades of the basal pair 2.5 to 3 em. long, 1 to 1.5 em. 
broad, those ot the terminal pair 6 to 9 cm. long, 2 to 3.5 cm. broad, or larger. 

Inflorescences more or less densely paniculate at the ends ot the branchlets, 
the spikes usually geminate; peduncles and rachises densely ferruginous-pubes· 
cent, the former 2 to 4.5 cm. long; flower heads elongate, the :fiowers mostly 
numerous and caducous; bractlets ovate-Ianceolate, acute, pubescent wIthout, 
15 to 8 mm. long: flowers sessile; calyx tubular. slightly wIdening toward the 
apex, densely ferruginous-pubescent, 10.3 to 11.5 (11 mm.) long, the teeth 
narrow, acute, 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long; corolla tubular, silky-villous, 14.5 to 17.2 
(16.1) mm. long, the lobes broad. 1.5 to 3.5 mm. long; staminal tube Included, 
much shorter than the corolla; plstn about 6 em. long, the ovarl sessile, gIn· 
brons, about 15-0vulate i stigma capltellate. 
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Legume densely ferruginous-pubescent, 8ubterete,- more or less sUpitate, 
cuspidate at the apex, 10 to 15 em. long, about 1 em. broad, the valves narrow 
between the broad, obscurely sulcate margins. 

It'ounded upon materIal from Jalapa, State of Veracruz, MexIco, Linden 671, 
of which I have seen no specimens. 

MEXICO: Valley of cx,rdoba, State of Veracruz, flowers, March 12, 1866. 
Bourgeau 2Q4(). Wartenberg, near TantoyuC8, Stnte of Veracruz, 
ftowers aod trults, 1858. Ervendberq 10. San Pedro, neaf Guadalajara. 
State ot Ja1isco, llowers, F ebruary 2;), 1007, Sal/ora 1414. 

GUATEMALA: Laguna de Amat1tlAn, flowers, January 20, 1906, Kellerman 
6374. 

CoSTA. RICA: Desamparndos, flowers, June, 1887, Biollcll (Inst. FlB. Googr. 
Costa Rica, no. 1018). Banks of nlo Tlrrlbf, near San J08~, fruits, 
June, 1891, Pittier (lnst. Frs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 4258). La Ver
bena, near San Jos~, in woods, ftowers, December, 1894, Tonduz (Inst. 
Fis. Geogr. Costa Ric.. no. 0(78). 

NOTES ON OLD SPECIES WITH DESCRIPrIONS OF NEW SUBSPECIES. 

The species of the section form three distinct groups, the types of 
which are respectively Inga vera Willd., I. edulis Mart., and I. 8puria 
Humb. & Bonpl. 

OROUP OJ!' INGA VEBA. 

Althougb 'VHldenow gives South America as the origin of 1tf,(Ja. vera, this 
species seems to be exclusively Antillean, with few related species Rod subspecIes. 
Among the numerous spedmens of continental origin attributed to I. vera Dot 
one has been found that could safely be acknowledged as belonging to this 
species. Inga uraguemis, of the I. ,puria group, may represent the nearest 
approach, but it Is itself very variable, most of Its forms leaning to the I. ,puna 
type, with fruits very distinct from those of the 'West Indian tree. 

The typical I. vera, n.s described by W1lldenow, hus glabrous leaves, a ehar~ 
aeter which we find to belong only to a few specimens collected In Haiti 
80d Jamaica. In other specimens trom tbe same islands the rachis of the 
leaves Is distin,ctly ferruglnous-puberu}ous or pubescent. and the pubescence 
ot the calyx, also rusty-eolored, is perhaps a little more dense. But all other 
detans agree wltb the corresponding one1:l In the glnbrous form, from which 
these specimens could hardly be separated. This latter facies of the species I 
consider to be Inga. vera tllpica. There are two forms so dlsUnct os to deserve 
Bubspeclfle rank. 

Inga vera lamprophylla Plttier, subsp. nov. 
lnga lamprophJllla. Wright, In herb. 
Young growth, rnchis of the leayeB. and flornl pednncles densely ferruginous

pubescent; leaflets, Darrow aod ending In a lon~, acute neumen, lustrous above 
and lIght green or rusty-<."Oiored beneath. As these leaflets are not so broad as 
In the typical form, they seem to be farther apart. Moreover, the calyx is 
always stipltate, nnd often conspicuously 80, with the teeth varying In length 
and breadth and the pubescence also ferruginous. 

Type In the U. S. Nutlonal Herbarium, DO. 865550, collected in HaW, January 
to March, 1871, by Charles Wright (no. 68). 

This subspecies has been collected again by Nash (no. 337) In Haltl and by 
Britton IlDd Cowell (no. 4(2) 10 Porto Rico. Specimens Intermediate between 

• 
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tbll and I. _.. 'I/pic<> occur bere and there. The facti do not warrant the 
recognition ot tbls torm as a distinct species. 

Inga vera portorloenats Plttter, subsp. nov. PLATE 104.. 
Flowers ot the typleal plant, but the leaflets seeming sUffer and more cor!

aceous, with the costa and veins thicker and very prominent on the lower face; 
pubescence of the young growth, the rachis ot the leaves, aDd the peduncles 
ferruginous, but the density of the [odument variable; glands varying In size 
and MApe and often obsolete. 

Type In the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 362665, collected 40 miles northeast 
of MayagUez, Porto Rico, by A. A. Heller (no. 4471). 

Apparently endemic to Porto Rico. 
In conclusion. It seems that the typical Inga vera of Wll1denow Js an ex

clusively Antillean species, restricted to the islands of Baltl and Jamaica, and 
that aberrant forms, t)1e result of isolation, have developed wtthln the area ot 
the species In Cuba, Porto R1co, Haiti, Jamaica, and perhaps Trinidad. These 
forms, however, have not reached a stage of dltrerentiaUon 8utflc1ently marked 
to justlty their being considered as distinct species. It Is to be noted, more
over, that the 80 specimens at hand all proceed from the above-named Islands, 
to the e.xclusloD ot the Lesser Antilles. 

EXpL.\ ...... TlOH or PU.T. l04 .-From a fleld photograph of Inoo vera portorlcenaU taken 
at Cafe,. Porto Rloo, 1D 1809, by Mr. G. N. Collios. Natural 81se. 

GROUP OF INOA Jr..DULIS. 

In this group the calyx Is long and narrow or short and broad. In the first 
case, illustrated In 1. eduU., the flowers are sesslle, whIle In the latter case, 
represented by 1. ingotde. (illustrated in pl. 105) and 1 . • ubnuda, they are 
long-pedicellate. This last character excludes numerous specimens of Central 
America thus named In our collections. So far as Is known, and excepting a 
specimen ot doubtful Identification from Bolivia (William, 661,ln the New York 
Botanical Garden Herbarium), Inga ingoidel is restricted to the Windward 
Islands, Trinidad, and the adjacent coastal parts of Venezuela and the 
Gulanas. 

Inga edulu bas a torm with a short calyx. Further, this specles, I. oer
,tedtaM Bentb., and I. eriorhachis insensibly grade Into each other In such a 
way as otten to make the IdenUficatlon dlfD.cult. The two latter specles seem 
to be SImply high altitudinal variations ot the former. 

ExPL.UU.TlON O. PLAn l~.-T"o fruita of a Guadeloupe wree1meo ot InOG ~"ooldea 
WllId., ID U. So NaUoDal Herbarium, collected by Pl!re DUBa (00. 30M) . Natural81se. 

GlII)UP 01' INOA. BPUBU. 

To judge by the existing contusion In the collections consulted, the species 
of this group, and especially the Central American ones, are very difficult to 
recognize. Bentham himself seems to have been In doubt more than once as 
to the standing ot some ot them, and tn his lnst work on the genus he reduced 
to synoDymy several of his own creating or the work ot other authors, two 
ot which, at least, appear to ll'ave been well founded. 

Inga .puria does not seem to be quite the snme thing at both extremes of 
its vast area ot dispersion. Taking the Venezuelan s~lmeDs as typical, the 
epe:Jes having been described originally from Caro.pano. we find, tor instance, 
that they possess a broad, short, stlpitate calyx, with trIangular, acute, rather 
lihort teeth. In Mexican specimens the same part may be narrower and 

• 
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longer. distinctly broadened at !be apex, and hardly. It at oil, stlpltate: the 
teeth may also be longer, narrower, and closer together. SImilar variations 
cnn be observed In the shape, size, and lodument of the leafiets, or In the 
arrangement or other parts, notwithstanding wbich we find it difficult to dis
criminate between the specimens, because these variations are combined In 
every possible way. some characters remaining constant all through the 
sertes. Certain lorms could be sepurated, as hns been done In other old 
polymorphic species ot the temperate regions, split to-dny Into no end of BO

enlled new species, but this goes against any rational definition of a specUlc 
unit, and besides this we are sUll in ignorance 8S to the environmental condi· 
tlons under which these forms develop. 

The reestabUsbed species are Inua paucijlora Waip. & Ducb8S8., a well~ 

defined Panama type leaning perhaps to the 1. eduli8 group, and 1. eriocarpa 
Benth., distinguished trom 1. :calapemis Benth. by its larger llowers and the 
tomentose indument ot the calyx. 

LIST OF THE DOWN SPECIES OF INBA. 

The following enumeration includes all the species of lnga re
garded by the writer as valid, described up to the present date, with 
indication of the origin of the type. Tbe species marked with an 
asterisk: are those not represented in the American berbaria con
sulted. 

SecUon 1. LEPTmOA. 

1. lnga hollvtlUla Britton, Bull. Torrey Club 17: 9. 1890. BolivIa. 
2. *brevipea Benth. Journ. Bot. Hook. 2: 144. 1840. British Guiana. 
3. *cynometrifoUa Harms, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48: 158. 1007. Peru. 
4. lIagellltormla (Veil.) Mart. Flora 20: Belbl. 112. 1837. Brazil. 
IS. *gracl111lora Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 582. 1845. British Guiana. 
S. het.roph:rlla Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1020. 1806. Brazil. 
7. *lallensia Spruce i Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 603. 1875. Peru. 
8. laterUiora Mlquel, IAnnaea 19: 131. 1847. Surinam. 
9. maplrlensia Plttler, above, p. 174. Bolivia. 

10. maxonlana raUer, above, p. 174. Venezuela. 
11. myrlantha Poepp. &: Endl. Nov. Gen. &: Sp. 3: 77. pl. 289. 1841S. 

Peru. 
12. panurenlla Spruce; Benth. TraDB. Linn. Soc. 30: 602. 1875. Brazil. 
13. *pardoana Harms, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 42: 89. 1908. Peru. 
14. portobeUenm. Beurllng, Svensk. Vet. Akad. Hand1. 18154: 122. 1856. 

Panama. 
IG. quat.mala PoepP. & Endl. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 79. 1845. Peru. 
16. rou880viaDA Plttler, above, p. 17:i. PanfUll8.. 
17. saffordlana Plttler, above, p. 176. Panama. 
18. acladioD Steud. Flora 26: 758. 1843. Cayenne, French Guiana. 
19. sellowiana. Bcnth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: ISBS. 1845. Brazil. 
20. aertull!era DC. Prodr. 2: 436. 1825. 'Brazil. 
21. tarapotensia Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 609. 1875. Peru. 
22. umbellitera (Vahl) Steud.; DC. PrOOr. 2: 432. 1825. French Guinna. 
23. ·umbratlca Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 77. 1845. Peru. 
24. virgultoaa (Vahl) Desv. Ann. Sei. Nat. 9: 426. 1826. French Gulana. 
2tt wilUamsU Plttler, above. p. 176. Panama. 
118. ·witUlIl1a Harms, Varh. Bot. Ver. Brond. 48: IG1. 1901. Brazil. 
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SecUon 2. DIADE_A . 

27. Inp 'bullata Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot 4: 607. 1845. Brazil. 
28. ·campanulata Benth. Trans. LinD. Soc. 30: 607. 1875. Brazil. 
89. clnnlmomea Spruce; Benth. Trans. LinD. Soc. 30: 600. 1875. Brazil. 
30. cordl.otlpula Mart. Flora 20: Belb\. 11L 1837. Brazil. 
81. darlenenal. Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 117. pl. tS. 1858. Colombia. 
38. dIadem" (Veil.) Mart Flora 20: B.lb\. 114. 1837. Brazil. 
38. ducke! Huber, Bo\. Mus. Goeldl 5: 375. 1909. Brazil. 
84. jlnlcuil Schlecht. Llnna.a 12: 559. 1833. Mexico. 
8lS. -lanceaefol1a Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 606. 1875. Brazil. 
86. 'Ientl.cifolla Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 592. 1845. Brazil. 
87. -membranacea Benth. Trans. LInn. Soc. 30: 606. 1875. Panama. 
38. ·nutana (VeIl.) Mart. Flora 20: BeIbl. 114. 1887. Brazil. 
89. paterno Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 13: 419. 1914. El Salvador. 
40. pecldi RobInson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 49: 502. 1913. British Honduras. 
41. radians PUtter, above, p. 178. Mexlco. 
42. rusby! Plttler, above. p. 179. Bolivia. 
43. ."Cbinitolia Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 584. 1845. Brazil. 
44. ·eodtroi Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 13: 527. 1915. Ecuador. 
4G. stiput&r!. DC. M6m. Legum. 440. 1825. Freneh Guiana. 

Section 3. BOUltGONIA. 

46. Ing" qgregata Don, Hist. Diehl. PI. 2: 391. 1832. Peru. 
47. db" (Swartz) Wllld. SP. PI. 4: 1013. 1806. Freneh Guiana. 
48. bangll Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedd. 13: ~25. 1915. Bolivia. 
49. bourgonl (Aubl.) DC. Prodr. 2: 434. 1825. French Gulnna. 
50. 'braMyrhachlB Harms, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48: 159. 1907. Peru. 
51. 'corusc ... " (Polr.) Humb. & Bonpl.; Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1017. 1806. 

South America (Colombia?). 
52. cylindric" (Veil.) Mart. Flora 20: Belbl. 114. 1837. Brazil. 
53. faglfolla (L.) WllId.; Benth. Trnns. Linn. Soc. 30: 607. 1875. Brltlsh 

Gulana( 1). 
54. laorlna (Swartz) Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 1018. 1806. at. Kitts. 
55. marglnata Wllld. ap. PI. 4: 1015. 1806. Venezuela. 
&6. ·pezJzitela Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 587. 1845. British Guiana. 
157. ·tenuitolla Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4:: 587. 1845. Brazil. 
58. 'touulrama Harms, Bepert Nov. Sp. FOOde 13: 1i27. 1915. Ecuador. 
59. tommte .. Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 609. 1875. Peru. 

Section 4. PSEUDINOA. 

Serle. 1. OLABRIl'LORAE. 

60. lDga capltata Desv. Journ. de Bot. 3: 71. 1814. Brazil. 
8Oa. breviealyx Benth. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 15': 476. 1876. 
6Ob. tenuior Benth. loe. cit. Brazil. 
61. microcalyx Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. SO: 611. 1875. 
62. ._ocalyx Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 611. 1875. 

BrazlJ. 

Brazil. 
Brazil. 
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Serle. 2. GYlIHOPODAE. 

63. Inga. acrocephala Steud. Flora 26: 7:59. 1843. SurInam. 
64. aestuariorum PIttler, above. p. 183. Costa Rica. 
65. cycladeui& Plttler, above, p. 184. Colombia. 
66. dominieensis Benth. Trans. LInn. Soc. 30: 612. 1875. Dominica. 
67. *dumosa Denth. Trans. Unn. Soc, 30: 612, 1875. Brazil. 
68. 'graclUor Sprague, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh 22: 431. 1004. 

Colombln. 
69. 'juglandlfoU. (Po!r.) W!Jld. Sp. PI. 4: 1018. 1806. Veoezuela. 
70. laUpes Pittler. above, p. 183. Costa Ricn. 
71. leiocalyclna Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 598. 1845. BrlU~h Guiana. 
72. *lenticellata Benth. Trans. Ltnn. Soc. 30: 613. 1875. Brazil. 
73. leptoloba Schlecht. Linnnea 12: 560. 1838. Mexico. 
74. *lineata Bcnth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 504. 1845. Peru. 
7ft martlnicensis Presl , Symb, Bot. 1: 65. fJl. 42. 1832. Martinique. 
76. mathewsla.na Benth. Lond . .Journ. Bot. 4: 594. 1845. Peru. 
77. -maynensis Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 613. 1875. Peru. 
78. -monzonensis Harms, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 42: 88. 1908. Peru. 
79. multijuga Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 615. 1875. Punama. 
80. myriocepbala PitUer, above. p. 184. Bollvla. 
81. nob!ll. Wllld. Enum. PI. 1047. 1809. Brazil. 
82. olivacea Sprague, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh 22: 430. 1904. 

Colombla. 
83. peltadenla Harms, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48: 160. 1907. Peru. 
84.. plnetorum Plttler, above, p. 185. Britlsh Honduras. 
85. popayanensJs PlttJer, above. p. 185. Colombia. 
86. punctata Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1016. 1806. excl. syn. Martinique. 
87. rutlnerv1s Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 612. 1875. Brazn. 
88. rulz!ana Don, Hlst. Diehl. PI. 51: 391. 1832. Peru. 
89. semtglabra Plttler, above. p. 186. Ecuador. 
90. strigillosa Spruce; Benth. TrnO!:t. Linn. Soc. 30: 612. 1875. Brazn. 
91. thibaud!.oa DC. Prodr. 2: 434. l~..lI. Brazil. 

Serle. 3. PILOSlVSCOLAE. 

92. Inga -bonplandfana H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 6: 288. 1823. Peru. 
93. -chartacea Poepp. & Enc11. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 4: 79. 1845. Peru. 
94. cobanenBis Plttter, above. p. 188. Guatemala. 
95. denslftora. Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 617. 1875. Peru. 
96. hayesii Benth. loc. cit. Panama. 
91. hostmannU Ptttter, above, p. 188. Surinam. 
98. langlassel PUtter, above. p. 189. ColombIa. 
99. longipes Benth. loc. cit. Peru. 

100. macrantha J . R. Johnson, Proc. Am{'f. Acad. 40; 687. l905. Vene
zuela. 

101. marItima Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 601. 1845. Brazil. 
102. micheliana. Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 13: 525. 191~. Guate-

mala. 
103. moll1fol1ola. Plttter, above, p. 189. Costa Rica. 
104. monticola Plttter, above, p. 190. Panama. 
lOll. niUd. (Polr.) W!!ld. Sp. Pl. 4: 1013. 1806. BrazU. 
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Inga nuda 8a1zm. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4<: 007. 1845. 
organensia PUtter, above, p. 191. BrazIl. 

BruU. • 108. 
lOT. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
Ill. 
112. 

pilosluscula Desv. Journ. de Bot. 1: 71. 1814. French Guiana. 
pringle! Harm •• Repert. Nov. 8p. Fedde 13: 526. 1915. Mexico. · 
*rhabdotocaly:z: Harms, loco cit. Ecuador. 

113. 
114-
115. 
116. 
117. 
118. 
119. 
120. 

*salzmsDnfana Benth. Lond. Jouro. Bot. 4: 608. 1845. Brazil. 
"enctae..nnae Moore, Trans. Linn. Soc. II. Bot 4: 350. 1895, 

Brazil. 
.. tlfera DC. Prodr. 2: 432. 1825. Brazil. 
Bordida. PUtter, above, p. 191. Colombia. 
splenden. (Polr.) Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1017. 1806. Brazil. 
stenopoda Plttter, above, p. 192. Bolivia. 
stenoptera Benth. Journ. Bot. Book. 2: 143. 1840. Brazil. 
tuerckhefmU PUtter, above. p. 192. Guatemala. 
ulei Harms, Verh. Bot. Yer. Brand. 48: 161. 1907. Brazil. 
viresceDs Bentb. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 605. 1845. Brazil. 

Serie... LEnABTHA E. 

un. loga acuminata Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 600. 1845. TrInidad. 
122. ciliata. Pres!, 8ymb. Bot. 2: 11. pl. 58. 1838. Brazll. 
123. disticha Benth. Jaurn. Bot. Hook. 2: 143. 1840. British Guiana. 
124. leptantha Benth. Lond. Jouro. Bot. 4: 603. 1845. Brazil. 
125. ·platyptera Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 602. 1845. Brazll. 
126. striata. Bentb. op. cit. 4: 608. Brazll. 

Serle. I. LOIIGll'LOBAE. 

127. Inga fenllle! DC. Prodr. 2: 483. 1825. 
128. lomatophylla (Benth.) Plttler, above, p. 195. Brazll. 
1119. ·longiJl.ora Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 620. 1875. Brazll. 
130. micradenia Spruce j Benth. loco cit. Brazil. 
131. mucuna Waip. & Duchass. WnIp. Ann. Bot. 2: 459. 1851-52. Panama. 
132. neglenala Spruce; Beoth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 62L 1875. BrazIL 
133. plnmJfera Spruce; Benth. loco cit. Brazil. 
134. ·poepplglan .. Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 602. 1845. Peru. 
135. opeclosa Spruce; Benth. Trans. LIon. Soc. 30: 620. 1875. Brazn. 
136. velutlna (Poir.) WlIId. Sp. PI. 4: 1014. 1806. Brazn. 

Serlel 8. CALOCBPH ALtB, 

137. Inga ·brachyptera Beoth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 610. 1845. Colombia. 
138. ·bracteosa Henth. op. cit. 4: 609. British Gulana. 
139. eggersli Harms, Bot. Jabrb. Engler 42: 88. 1908. FA!uador. 
14<0. ""pana. Rusby, BuU. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 8: 90. 1912. Bolivia. 
141. goldmanii Plttler. above, p. 198. Panama. 
142. harti! Urban, Symb. Antlll. 1: 311. 1899. Trinidad. 
143. *heteroptera Beoth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 611. 1845. Colombia. 
144. ·linden'ana Benth. op. cit. 4: 608. Mexico. 
145. ·macrophylla (Polr.) Humb. & Bonpl.; WllId. Sp. PI. 4: 1015. 1806. 

Perno 
1~. obtusata Spruce; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 621. 1875. BrazIL 
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147. Inga panamensls Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 117. 1853. Panama. 
148. *pavonlana Don, Hlst. Dlchl. PI. 2: 888. 1882. Peru. 
149. purpusli PUtter, above, p. 199. Mexico. 
150. *ru1Iseta Benth. Trans. LInn. Soc. 30: 621. 1875. Peru. 
151. rugosa Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 4: 350. 1007. Bollvla. 
152. P*aaplndoldes (Polr.) Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1012. 1806. Venezuela. 
153. spectabllis (Vahl) Wllld. op. elt. 4: 1017. Colombia. 
Its4. ·weberbaueri Harms, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 42: 90. 1908. Peru. 

Series 7. YOLPIlfAE. 

HS5. Inga balaensis PUtier, above, p. 201. Ecuador. 
156. barbata Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 604. 1845. BrazIl. 
157. ·blancheUana Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 624. 1875. BrazIl. 
158. chrysotrioha Pittier, ahove, p. 202. BolivIa. 
159. codonantha. PUUer, above, p. 202. Colombia. 
160. cookil Plttler, above, p. 203. Guatemala. 
161. *fastuosa (Jacq.) Wllld. Sp. PI. 4: 1014. 1806. Venezuela. 
162. *ferrugloeo-hlrta Mart.; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 625. 1875. 

Brazil. 
163. *gullleminiana Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 605. 1845. BrazIl. 
164. hlrsutl •• lma Rusby, Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 4: 849. 1007. Bollvia. 
165. *hlsplda Schott; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 625. 1875. Brazll. 
166. *multicaulis Spruce; Benth. op. cit. 30: 624. Ecuador. 
167. ..ssllls (VeIl.) Mart. Flora 20: Beibl. 114. 1887. Brazll. 
168. ·setosa DOD, Bist. DIehl. PI. 2: 388. 1832. Peru. 
169. tondnzU Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 112. 1007. Costa Rica. 
170. ·venOBa Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 711. 1864, name only. Trinidad. 
171. ·vestita Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 604. 1845. Brazil. 
172. ·villosissima Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 624. 1875. Venezuela. 
173. vulploa Mart.; Benth. Trans. LInn. Soc. 30: 625. 1875. Brazil. 

174. 

175. 
176. 

Series 8. DYSA:RTHAE. 

Inga C&l"ennensis Sagot; Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 626. 1875. 
Guiana. 

dysantha Benth. loco clt. Brazil. 
standley-ana Plttter, above, p. 204. Panama. 

Section 5. EUINGA.. 

Serle. 1. TETlIAGOlllAE. 

177. Inga biolley-ana Putter, above, p. 207. Costa Rica. 

French 

178. ·tendleriana Benth. Trans. Linn. Soc. 30: 630. 1875. Venezuela. 
179. insignis Kunth, Mlmos. PI. L~gum. 43. pl. IS. 1819-24. Ecuador. 
180. jimeneziana. Plttter, above, p. 208. Costa Rica. 
181. plttlerl Michell, Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2: 446. pl. 1S. 1894. eosta Rica. 
182. preusS!1 Harms, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 13: 420. 1914. EI Sal· 

vador. 
163. ...re!llnsoni PUtter, above, p. 209. EI Salvador. 
184. rodrigueziana PUtter, above, p. 209. Guatemala. 



185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
1110. 
191. 
192-
193. 
194. 

1I1~. 

196. 
197. 
19& 
199. 
000. 
1101. 
1308. 
!aO& 
1104. 
1105. 
006. 

1107. 
208. 
209. 
IUO. 
1ll10 .. 
210b. 
2n. 
lUll. 
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lerlel 2. SULCAru. 

ago adenophyl1& Plttler, above, p. 210. Boll via. 
amnia DC. Prodr. 2: 433. 1825. Brazil. 
"bahiei1a1. Bentb. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 618. 1845. Brazil. 
cocleenslB Plttter, above, p. 211. Panama. 
"conferta Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 620. 1845. Peru. 
donnell-sm ItbU Plttler, above, p. 211. Guatemala. 
edull. Mart. Flora 20: Belb!' 113. 1837. Brazil. 
eriocarpa Benth. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4: 615. 1845. Mexico. 
erlorhach1. Harm., Repert. Nov. Sp. FOOde 13: 525. 1915. Costa 

Rica. 
*iasclculata Poepp. & End!. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 79. 1845. Peru. 
fissiealyx. PUtter, above, p. 213. Mexico. 
holtonli PUtter, above. p. 213. Colombio. 
Ingold .. (A. Rlcb.) WlIld. Sp. PI. 4: ]012. 1806. French Gulans. 
.,.xi1l0ra &ntb. Lond. Jouro, Bot. 4: 617. 1845. Peru. 
IneMnathlana Beoth. op. cit. 4: 61S. Brazil. 
meissneriana. MIQ.uel, Stlrp. Surlns,m. 2. 1850. Surinam. 
oersted1ana. Benth. In Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 117. 1858. Costa RlcD.. 
palllda Rusby. Mem. Torrey Club 6: SO. 1896. Bolivia. 
paucl1lora. Walp. & Duchass. Linnnea 23: 746. 1&"iO. Panama. 
*rnblglnosa (A. Rlcb.) DC. Prodr. a: 484. 1825. Frencb GuIana. 
8cabriuseula Benth. Lond. Jouro. Bot. 4: 600. 1845. Surinam. 
spurla (Polr.) Humb. '" Bonp!.; Wllld. Bp. PI. 4: 1011. 1806. Ven .. 

zuela. . 
subnuda Salzm. ; Benib. Lond. Journ. Bot. 4.: 613. 1845. Brazil. 
ursguenala Hook. & Arn. Bot. Misc. Hook. 3: 202. 1833. Uruguay. 
ursi PitUer, above, p. 215. Colombia. 
vera WUId. Bp. PI. 4.: 1010. 1806. West Indies. 

Iamproph:ylla Plttter, above, p. 216. Haltt. 
portorieenets Pittter, above, p. 217. Porto Rico. 

"vlsml.et.lla Poepp. '" Endl. Nov. Geo. '" Sp. 3: 79. 184~. Peru. 
x.lap rnaia Benth. LoDd. Journ. Bot. ,: 616. 181 5. Mexico. 

• 


